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Briefs
Weather

Bowling Green, Ohio

Volume 76, Issue 57

Clinton praises war veterans
APPkMa/UrryDallty

Break out the umbrellas:

Friday: Increasing clouds.
A chance of showers late.
High SO to 55. North to
northeast winds 5 to 10 mph.
Chance of rain is 40 percent.
Friday night: Rain developing. Low in the lower
40s. Chance of rain 80 percent.
Saturday: Rain likely.
High near 60. Chance of rain
60 percent.

by Terence Hunt
The Associated Press

Outside campus
Keep the guns at home:

MARION, Ohio - The
school board decided it will
permanently ban students
who take weapons to school.
"We're sending a message
to our students and also to
parents that school has to be
a safe environment and students who do not respond to
that policy will be excluded
from school," River Valley
Superintendent David Kirkton said. "We're very serious about this thing."
The new rule applies to
students at least 16 years old
because they are not required by law to attend
school. The board took the
action Tuesday.
The school board will use
the new policy when a student 16 or older is convicted
of at least one of nine felony
crimes on school property,
including illegal possession
of a deadly weapon, Kirkton
said. That student then
would be expelled.

Judge denies parole:
CINCINNATI-A judge
said the state should not
grant parole to a man convicted and given a life sentence in prison 12 years ago
for killing his wife and forcing his sister-in-law to have
sex.
The Ohio Adult Parole Authority said last month that
it is considering early
release for Thomas Hale,
formerly of suburban Reading. Hale was convicted in
1981.
"This was a particularly
vicious murder, kidnapping
and two rapes in which the
victim was scalped," said
Hamilton County Common
Pleas Judge Thomas Nurre.
"It Is Inconceivable that
early release would be considered in such a heinous
crime."
Nurre sentenced Hale to
consecutive terms of 15
years to life for murder and
seven to 26 years on three
separate counts of kidnapping and rape.
By law, the presiding
judge and prosecutor's office must be contacted by
the parole board before
early release is considered.
Nurre said that Hale was
estranged from his wife at
the time of the slaying.
Hale's sister-in-law testified at the trial that she was
forced to watch as Hale shot
his wife three times. She
said Hale then held a 38-callber revolver to her and
raped her.

Lottery
Here are Thursday night's
Ohio Lottery selections:
Pick 3 Numbers: 5-3-3
Pick 4 Numbers: 1-9-8-2
Buckeye 5:5-7-12-35-36
The Super Lotto jackpot is
$12 million.
Complied from staff and
wire reports.

President
speaks at
Arlington
Cemetery

Connie Mc Arthur spends time at the grave of her husband, Vietnam War veteran Jerome Douglas Mc Arthur, following Veterans
Day services at Ft. Mitchell, Alabama's National Cemetary,

Thursday. Observances for the day were held In many locations of
the nation.
APPb.H/D.vidJ.P1ilUlp

Ohioans remember
sacrificing soldiers
by Lisa Comwell
The Associated Press

Amid flags, military color
guards and patriotic music,
Ohioans observed Veterans
Day in ceremonies around the
state Thursday.
Gov. George Voinovich addressed a Veterans Day remembrance on Fountain
Square in downtown Cincinnati. He spoke of the sacrifices
made not only by veterans, but
also their wives and children.
Voinovich toured a Veterans
Administration hospital's substance-abuse clinic in Cincinnati and spoke at an induction
ceremony for the Ohio Veterans Hall of Fame. Inductees
included Ohio Sen. John Glenn,
a former Marine pilot in Korea,
and astronaut Neil Armstrong,
from Wapakoneta
In Cleveland, about 200 veterans and others gathered for a
ceremony commemorating
Veterans Day and the 75th anniversary of the armistice that
ended World War I.
Two World War I veterans

from the Cleveland area,
97-year-old Stanley March and
92-year-old Andrew Jurcak,
received commemorative medals.
"Nov. 11 will always be a big
day for me," said Jurcak, who
served in the U.S. Army. "I just
wish the younger generation
would have more respect for
our armed services and veterans."
Margaret Stano, 69, who also
attended the Veterans Day
ceremony, agreed. She said the
country should place more emphasis on Veterans Day and the
sacrifices veterans made.
But the 69-year-old Cleveland resident said she is happy
that women veterans are getting recognition for their contributions.
President Clinton on
Wednesday proclaimed
National Women Veterans
Recognition Week to coincide
with Veterans Day, and a new
Vietnam Women's Memorial
was to be dedicated in Washington on Thursday.
See VETERANS, page 4.

Jimmy Moody, 83, a veteran of World War II, joins in a prayer
during a Veterans Day ceremony Thursday In Austin, Texas.

WASHINGTON - President
Clinton saluted American veterans Thursday and said the
United States must never
shrink from what is necessary
"to keep our nation secure and
our people prosperous."
"A grateful nation remembers," the president said
at Arlington National
Cemetery after placing a
wreath at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldiers.
He called attention to the
presence of 17 Army Rangers
who took part in the fire fight
in Somalia in which 18 Americans were killed Oct. 3. Praising their "great ability, success and unbelievable valor,"
Clinton said, "We are proud of
them." The audience stood and
applauded.
Clinton later visited the
Veterans Affairs Medical
Center in Mart insburg, W. Va.,
and said America can pay part
of its debt to veterans by assuring them comprehensive
health care under his national
plan.
"We know we have a moral
obligation to protect their security," Clinton said. "I wanted to come here to this hospital today to drive that point
home."
Clinton's relations with the
military, strained by his avoidance of the draft as a young
man, were aggravated by his
efforts to lift the ban on homosexuals. With the end of the
Cold War, he also has had to
oversee a shrinking of military forces and cutbacks in
military spending.
He used the occasion of Veterans Day to sign a bill increasing the costof-living allowance for the nation's 2.5
million disabled veterans. He
also said he had fulfilled his
pledge to declassify virtually
all documents related to
Americans missing in action
or held as prisoners in Vietnam.
"Our generation is being
asked now to decide whether
we will preserve freedom's
gains and learn freedom's lessee VETSDAY, page 4.

Keynote speaker pays Perot wines, dines
tribute to famous writer to obtain support
by Ginger Phillips
human diversity reporter

The Department of Ethnic
Studies continued its tenth annual Ethnic Studies Conference
and tribute to
writer James
Baldwin with a
keynote
speaker
Wednesday
night.
Houston
Baker, a former president of
the Modern
Baker
Language Association, and director of the
Center for the Study of Black
Literature and Culture read
selections from Baldwin's works
and other celebrated AfricanAmerican authors, and spoke on
society's definition of multicul-

turahsm
Baker saia' there are many
different definitions of the word
and people do not really understand it. Some people believe it
means developing a more conservative, non-racial society, he
said.
"I Joyfully see myself as on the
left and I don't see myself sliding
to the right," Baker said.
He said when he looks in the
mirror and sees himself there is
no way he is moving into a nonracial definition of multiculturalism.
"I see myself as a funky black
male in a very racial country,"
Baker said. "That's who I am. I
was raised that way."
He said many racial problems
still exist which prevent the
change to a non-racial society.
Baker recalled a time when a cab
driver would not pick him up because of his color.

"Until some of these things begin to change, I think I'll remain
funky and black and talk to you
out of that tradition," he said.
It makes little sense to define
mulitculturalism unless each
person examines their own presence in society.
Baker related a story about one
of the early events in his life
which has helped him examine
his own presence and that of
blacks in society.
The experience gave him optimism that blacks could still
maintain their close identity with
each other while being successful in a white society.
Baker said he grew up in Louiville, Ky. in a town called "Little
Africa" where everybody was
black and poor.
He said one day when he was
four, his uncle came to his house
See HOUSTON, page 3.

for trade agreement

byJimDrlnkard
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - With a delicate tax provision hanging in the balance, Ross Perot invited a key group of senators for cocktails and
dinner at a downtown Washington hotel.
"It was a stag affair, a sociable cocktail hour, a meal served in vary
good taste," recalls Russell Long, the former Louisiana senator who
at the time, two decades ago, was chairman of the tax-writing Senate
Finance Committee.
"Mr. Perot made some entertaining remarks, very appropriate to'
the occasion. Then the party dragged out a while," Long said. "People
got to know the man. He must have gained a vote or two. When the
smoke of battle had cleared, he'd won."
The anecdote is a reminder that long before he stepped out as head
of a populist political movement and a leader in the fight to defeat the
North American Free Trade Agreement, Perot was well known In
Washington as an effective wheeler and dealer. His presence was felt
from the White House to Capitol Hill.
See PEROT, page 5. \
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E.A.R.tothe
Ground...
Mmo To: H. Ross Perot
Re: Why are you still here? It has come to our
attention at Ear to the Ground that you, Mr. Perot,
must be the sorest loser in American political history. We feel it necessary to inform you that the campaign is over, and someone else actually won.
At first the folksy grandfather image was cute. But
we're tired of your charts, your opinions, your snappy one-liners, the sound of your voice. We don't mean
to be critical, Mr. Perot, but it also might help to
know what you're talking about.
We've always considered you a bit eccentric, but
your NAFTA knucklefest is a classic trip into Perot
La La Land. Vice President Gore may as well have
debated a bull terrier. Certainly, a dog could have
produced more relevant facts.
And what's with your weird claim that the Mexican
Mafia wants you dead for opposing NAFTA? It's too
late to bow out gracefully Ross, but please do it anyway. The only one left listening is yourself.
***

No, you weren't going crazy. Almost everything
was closed yesterday, and lots of people stayed
home, including our University cleaning staff. So
why were we here? Veteran's Day is meant to honor
those who serve our country and protect our freedom. And after all, many University students are
Persian Gulf Veterans.
Yeah, it can be a cheap excuse for a free day. But
we're being serious here. Veteran's Day deserves at
least the respect and reflection given to the Fourth of
July. We can't experience the day fully while constructing equations in calculus.
***

The Gideons were on campus Thursday distributing New Testaments to students. What bothered
some of us is that people seemed to be afraid of them.
The Gideons were not screaming about the horrible
sins college students commit. They were simply
offering a smile, a hello and a Bible to all who walked
by.
Perhaps people think every religious figure who
comes to campus is going to be like the notorious
Brother Jed and so they dodge them. The Gideons
were just asking for a smile - next time give it to
them because they are the good guys.
The BG News Staff
Photo Editor Teresa Thomas
Insider M.E.
Dorian Halkovich
Insider Photographer Ross Weitzner
Special Projects Editor Michael Zawacki
Asst. Special Projects Editor Kelly Duquin
Asst. Sports Editor Mark DeChant
Copy Chief
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Respond

Signed letters or columns express the
beliefs of the individual and in no way
^represent the opinions of The BG News.
All readers are encouraged to express their
opinions through letters to the editor and
guest columns. Letters should be 200-300
words, typed, and contain the writer's
telephone number, address, class rank,
and major.
• Send all submissions to: The BG News, 210
West Hall.

Winds of change continue
The winds of change is still blowing in the
air. People are not finished getting rid of the
incumbents, and are still seeking political
change. The off-year elections that took
place last week was clearly evident of that.
People are fed up and they are willing to get
rid of the local politicians to bring in the
new.
Every time the elections come around,
voters call for change and to get rid of the
incumbents. But when election day rolls
around they end up voting the incumbents
right back into the very same office that
they've held. The reason they end up doing
this, Is because they like their own local politicians, and want the other incumbents out.
Due to the fact that we tend to re-elect most
of the incumbents in the area we live in, we
never see a real change. This is beginning to president and was advised by the adminisshift. This slight shift in direction began dur- tration's staff.
ing the presidential campaigns of 1992.
The elections that occured last week was
In 1992 many people were calling for also a big win for the Republican party.
change for the sake of change, while others Democratic National Committee Chairman
were calling for change because they were David Wilhelm even acknowledged that the
simply fed up. Former president George Republicans had a "good day."
Bush became a victim of the call for change.
In New York, incumbent mayor Democrat
Many were fed up with the new tax in- David Dinkins lost to Republican Rudolph
creases that were implemented in 1990. Giuliani. Dinkins was given support by Bill
These new taxes caused the recession and Clinton and White House officials cammany people their jobs. The recession ling- paigned for him twice.
ered on for to long and it cost the former
In New Jersey, Republican Christine Todd
president his Job.
Whitman beat the incumbent Democrat
The wind of change was blowing again ear- James Florio to become the state's new govlier this year on April 20, when Republican ernor. Florio's campaign was directed by
Richard Riordan defeated Democratic city Clinton political aides James Carville and
council member Michael Woo for mayor. Paul Begala This was not only a victory for
This was a race that had national attention, Republicans, but also a message to those who
because Los Angeles had a soaring crime raise taxes. Clinton was hoping that Florio
rate, unemployment at nine percent, and a would win, to prove that voters can forgive
crumbling infrastructure. This race also fol- those who raise taxes. Florio gave New Jerlowed the riots of the year before, which left sey the largest tax increase in history and
racial tensions. This was the beginning of the people respondedby voting him out.
In Virginia, Republican George Allen
the president's decline in Influence in supdefeated Democrat Mary Sue Terry for govport of candidates.
Then shortly after Republican Kay Bailey ernor. George Allen tried to link Terry to
Hutchison, the former State Treasurer of Clinton's policies, and Terry was trying to
Texas, won the Senate seat vacated by Lloyd distance herself from the president. She
Bentsen. Hutchison built her campaign knew that in order to win she would have to
campaigning against Bill Clinton's tax- do this. It didn't work.
Locally, here in ward one Republican Todd
raising budget plan. She beat Democrat
Bruce Krueger, who was supported by the Klelsmlt won over Democrat Todd Wesseler

Rick Hackbarth

and Independent Sam Melendez. Perhaps
Kleismit even won by the help of the wind of
change that is in the air.
The raising of taxes is the key factor that
is prompting this wind of change. People are
fed up about taxes being raised. In Washington state Initiative 602, which would have
repealed $1 billion in taxes passed this by
the state Legislature, was narrowly
defeated. This could send a strong message
to those running for office again in the state
of Washington and those in Washington.
Clinton should find big discomfort with all
the victories that have been posted by Republicans in the past year. The Republicans
are benefiting from Clinton's low approval
ratings, which continue to float between the
low 40's and mid-50's. Clinton's ratings have
never been high, he has had the lowest ratings of all modem day presidents. Certainly
we will never see Clinton's ratings as high as
George Bush's. I wouldn't be suprised to find
this country in another recession around this
time next year, due to the new largest tax Increase in history. With the new trend of voting out incumbents who raise taxes and fail
to accomplish set agenda's, we will probably
find Clinton the next unemployed president,
and a Republican president back in office.
In other election results, concerning gay
rights, Cincinnati and Lewiston, Maine
voters overturned special gay rights legislation. In Portsmouth, N.H. the voters said no
to special gay rights. All this follows the
uproar over Admendment 2 passed in
Colorado, which resulted in many calling for
a boycott. What are people going to do now,
boycott those places. These anti-gay rights
initiatives will also be on many ballots In 94
and 96.
"The Democrats want to say, all politics Is
local. . . .Well, locally, Bill Clinton Is very
unpopular" says GOP National Committee
Chairman. With this In mind the GOP is looking towards making big gains in the House of
Representatives and the Senate In 1994. The
current trend shows that conservatism runs
through this country In the social and political arena.
May the wind of change continue, with the
return of Republicans In 1994 and 1996.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Animals do have
certain rights

(and a vegetarian) I feel that the
only meat It would be morally acceptable for me to eat would be
from an animal I had killed myself. This does not mean that I believe animals have no rights. By
hunting for food (not for sport)
we are accepting our rightful
place In the animal kingdom. We
are forced to accept the fact that
we are a part of the food chain
and that another creature must
die so that we can live. That is a
hard thing to remember when
one's diet is based on prc-slaughtered, neatly packaged
flesh
Beyond hunting, the examples
used by Hackbarth were simply
riduculous. He argues that if
animals have equal rights with
humans, they should be tried and
sentenced for killing other animals. What a ludicrous analogy.

The BG Newt:
Rick Hackbarth's column "Animals don't retain rights" was the
least thought out piece of published work I have ever laid eyes
on.
It is obvious to me it had absolutely no forethought, let alone
research After reading the article several times, the only conclusion I can come to la that
Hackbarth once heard of something called an "animal rights activist," and decided that It must
be a silly liberal Idea, wanted an
excuse to expound on the details
of his idyllic childhood, and realized that he could whip off a
no-thought column on the subject
Well, his half-brained effort
made me angry.
With few exceptions, members
As a supporter of animal rights of the animal Kingdom (humans

excluded) do not kill for pleasure. They kill to eat or to protect
themselves. Imagine how crowded our court systems would be
If humans were arrested evertime the killed antoher creature
to eat or to protect themselves. It
would certainly mean no more
hunting for you, Rick. And If you
are willing to wander out In the
woods with a gun and the intent
to kill, you had better accept the
fact that you might be the one to
die.
An animal can only be expected to protect Itself and Its offspring.
As far as the argument supporting killing the Alaskan wolves goes, It la plain that once
again Hackbarth didn't do his
homework. Wolves are not the
cause of the decline in numbers
of caribou. Alaska passed the law

allowing wolf hunting because
they want to boost their tourist
Industry with people who "would
rather hunt than go to school."
Wolves kill only those herd
members who are too weak, sick
or young to keep up with the
herd. The majority of their diet
consists of small rodents; they
kill caribou only when they can
get them.
I don't mind another person
holding a different opinion than
my own. But If someone Is going
to attack a position others care
about, he or she had better do
their homework first to ensure
that they understand the viewpoint they are attacking. That
seems to be the one lesson hunting didn't teach the young Mr.
Hackbarth
Laura L. Cromly
Junior

Campus
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OSA to discuss
students' votes

Tkf BC Newi/NMhM W«ll«cc

by Larissa Hrltsko
student government reporter
In an effort to gain voting rights for student trustees at state universities' board of trustees meetings, the Ohio Student Association, at
its monthly meeting this weekend, will discuss ways to ensure that
these voting rights are implemented.
OSA, a state-wide student advocacy group for the 13 public universities, is in the process of presenting the idea for universities' student
trustees to gain voting privileges in the board of trustees meetings.
Presently, the two student trustees at the University, who are representatives of the undergraduate and graduate body and are ultimately selected by the governor, attend the board's committee and
general meetings, said Jason Jackson, president of the Undergraduate Student Government.
The student trustees have the opportunity to voice their opinions on
behalf of their constiuents, but not to vote on the issues, he said.
The student trustees should have the right to vote, according to Jen
Mathe, USG chairwoman of national, state and community affairs.
"Some of the arguments that have been presented why student
trustees should not have voting privileges are that the representatives don't have the confidentiality for it," Mathe said. "However,
this is a farce because representatives attend other committee meetings which call for the same confidentiality."
Mathe also said it is essential for student trustees to have voting
rights at the board meetings.
"Student trustees should be able to vote along with voicing their
opinions because the University is a consumer-based institution
based on the formulated decisions of the board of trustees," Mathe
said. "Although it is argued that faculty and pay decisions are made
at the meeting and do not necessarily pertain to the students' interests, I believe these decisions do affect the students through their
education."
At the OSA meeting this weekend, the organization hopes to increase the sponsorship of the piece of legislation being presented by
Name That Tune
state Rep. Mike Stinziano, D-Columbus calling for student trustee
Senior mechanical design major Ty I.andis works as a disc Jockey the station for the past three years and will be on the air from 4-7
voting rights.
for WBGU Tuesday afternoon in West Hall. Landis has worked for p.m. every Tuesday.
If the 13 Ohio districts with state universities work as a cooperative
group with this bill, more of the Ohio districts might be willing to follow their lead, said Jackson, the University's representative of OSA.
"Each Ohio school has been busy this last month lobbying for this
bill,"Jackson said. "Once the representatives with state schools in
their districts sponsor the bill the other district representatives will
also see the importance of the bill, allowing for student trustee voting
rights."
This issue is the main focus of OSA and until it is seen through, no
other new issues will be confronted, according to Mathe.
"Last year OSA was focusing on six to eight issues, however, this
fortable with talking about it
year the association is devoting all its efforts to this issue and will by Lisa Gallagher
'You need to be specific about what the problem with other women," Wright said.
continue to do so until this happens, in order to increase the quality of contributing reporter
The Wellness Center also disis, but don't label it as an eating disorder. Also let
education and students' rights [at state schools]," she said.
tributes pamphlets, fliers and
The bottom line is that students know what is best for students and
Eating disorders are a serious that person know you care. It's important to know brochures to students about the
having student trustee voting privileges could ensure that student
and common problem among what resources are available. Let the person know different types of eating disneeds are met, Mathe said.
orders and how to recognize the
University students.
signs that someone may have
The two most common forms there are alternatives."
of eating disorders are anorexia
Jean Wright, director of the Wellness Center one.
The Counseling Center is annervosa and bulimia nervosa. An
other place where students can
estimated six out of every 1000
women have anorexia, and 20 be thin to be accepted," Yarris Mood and Appetite" for students turn for help.
Barbara Coleman, counselor at
who are currently seeking help
percent of college-age women said.
the University Counseling
"Having a low self-esteem and for an eating disorder.
have bulimia.
"The program talked about Center, said it is common to see
To help combat this problem, being a perfectionist can also be
what influences a person's appe- people with eating disorders in
the University has counseling part of the problem," she said.
About three to four students tite and how to control it," Wright the center.
centers and programs to inform
students about eating disorders, each week also go to the Univer- said.
"We also talked about the
and where they can turn for help. sity's Wellness Center, which
"We work with many girls who
"Eating disorders are an at- offers mental and physical health chemical effects of food on the are anorexic or bulimic. Now we
tempt to cope, like biting your programs, for advice about eat- mind and strategies for making are seeing girls who are both,
"You wear a red article of
by Ginger Phillips
clothing and get in for a dolfingernails," said Elizabeth Yar- ing disorders, either for them- peace with food," she said.
called binging anorexic," she
human diversity reporter
lar," Stitt said. "If not, you
Wright and other employees at said.
ris, counselor at the University selves or for a friend.
the
center
also
go
to
sororities
"When people come toTheWell,
Counseling Center.
Just pay an extra dollar."
Coleman said there have been
On Saturday, Nov. 13 the
Yarris, who counsels women we concentrate on the recovery and other groups on campus to men at the center with eating
This weekend Kappa Alpha
and girls with eating disorders, process and what will help inform University women about disorders, but it is rare.
Pal fraternity will celebrate Kaberet will continue with
said there are many social and them," said Jean Wright, director food abuse.
"Most men who have eating
its 22nd anniversary with guest speaker Shan t el Ransom
"We bring girls [to the pro- disorders are athletes who feel
of the center.
cultural pressures to be thin.
their annual Kappa Kaberet at 2 to S p.m. in the Mileti
On Oct. 27, the Wellness Center grams] who have been through they have to be a certain weight"
Weekend featuring speakers, Alumni Center. Ransom will
speak on the roles of African
dances and a beauty contest.
"Many girls feel they have to hosted a program entitled "Food, an eating disorder and feel com- Coleman said.
Kappa Alpha Pal President American Women in Society.
Jeffrey Pate said the Kaberet
Unlicensed riders account for 80%
is a way to inform the commuof (he fatalities in some states.
nity of their anniversary and The Kaberet will
Continued
from
page
1.
an
African-American
singer
So get your motorcycle operator
also to raise money for chari- begin on Friday,
named Carol Bryce.
license today. And prove
ties and a scholarship.
He said a beautiful woman, the
that you are a better rider."'
to visit, bringing with him the
"It's basically to assist a Nov. 12, with a
USTMCTCli S&F ETY FOMMTIMX
classiest and most beautiful same one who had come to dinner
woman of color in a financial speaker from 7 to 9
black woman Baker had ever at their house, came out on the
way, rewarding her in a way
p.m. in the Lenhart
seen and unlike those with whom stage and began singing.
of scholarship," Pate said.
"It was dazzling," Baker said.
he had been acquainted. AlGrand Ballroom.
Pate said Kappa Alpha Psi
After a while though he said he
though at first he was uninvites everyone to participate
comfortable in her presence, she asked his mother, "Mom, Mom,
in the Kaberet events in order
was soon laughing and acting like when is Carol Bryce going to
to help educate others on
The final event of the weekone
of the family.
sing?"
multicultural issues.
end, the Kappa Kaberet
Baker then asked the audience
"It's tailored for people of Dance, will take place place
T-E-X-A
to switch the scene to a movie
Baker said his mother ancolor but inclusive of all the from 7 to 12 p.m. in the Ice
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
house in town. The family had swered "Houston Junior, that is
University," he said.
Arena Banquet Room. Stitt
NORTH PADRE/MUSTANO ISLAND
come to see the performance of Carol Bryce."
The Kaberet will begin on said during the semi-formal
r-L-O.B.I-D-A
Friday, Nov. 12, with a
DAYTON A BEACH
dance
the
winner
of
their
Miss
speaker from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
PANAMA CITY BEACH
Krimson and Kream contest
Lenhart Grand Ballroom. Rev.
ORLANDO/WALT DISNEY WORLD
_ :*iy protected with it*
C-O-L.O-B-A-D-0
Kalvin Butts will speak on the will be announced. The contest
PAAL. Quotum s Personal Attack Alarm
STEAMBOAT
topic of Black Consciousness is a way to show people that
thai blasts I0.WB (min I when you
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
fraternities do treat women In
and Afrocentricity.
simply pull (he pin Choose eilner (he
BRECKENRIDGEIKEYSTONE
a
positive
manner,
he
said.
Brian Stitt, vice president of
standard or sports model Carr> II lo
M-E- V-A-D-A
Stitt
said
the
Miss
Krimson
school. the mall. (he park. wherever vou
Kappa Alpha Psi, said Butts is
LAS VEGAS
go PAAL lets out a cry for help whenever
part of a black male think tank and Kream is not a popularity
SO-U-TH C-A-n-O-L-l-N.A
you need il And only Quorum gives
contest
because
the
winner
is
in New York City.
HILTON HEAD ISLAND
you (hat kind of tech- AajnW
Later on in the evening from selected anonymously through
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
notogy and security
sEESf
10 to 2 a.m. the fraternity will an essay contest
CALL TOLL FREE FOR FULL
"We pick a topic for them to
have their first dance of the
DETAILS ANO COLOR BROCHURE!
UNDASANDER
weekend, a Red-One Dollar write on," Stitt said. "We vote
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Counselors discuss disorders

Eating problems serious for many University students

Beauty contest,
dances part of
Kappa Kabaret
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YOU SAY
YOU CAN RIDE?
PROVE IT.
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Colorado Ski Week
Meeting Sun Nov. 14
9:00 pm
200 Memorial Hall
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HOME FALCON VOLLEYBALL TONIGHT VS. KENT, TOMORROW AKRON!
Get behind the Falcons! NOTE: Tonight's match begins at 7 pm, tomorrow's at 4pm.
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Police Blotter
O A woman received a call
Nov. 4 from a man who said he is
doing a lingerie survey for a
Toledo fashion show. According
to the police report the woman
said, "so you're the idiot that
keeps making the calls that I
read about in the blotter."
O On Nov. 4 a woman told
police she had been receiving obscene phone calls. According to
the police report, the woman said
the man "would call her names."
3 A woman said she has been
receiving obscene phone calls
from a man who asks her if she
would like to perform oral sex on
him. The woman said when her
husband answers the phone the
man does not talk.
H A priest at a local church reported a crucifix had been taken
from the sanctuary of the church
on Nov. 5.
O A man reported a stereo,
speakers and locked box were
stolen from his parked car on
Nov. 5. Also stolen were compact
discs by Bon Jovi, Motley Crew,
Def Leppard and the Nitty Gritty
Dirt Band.

Rub A Dub Dub
Bill Watson^ math elementary education major and member of
the University's Men's Chorus, enjoys his time In the hot tub
Thursday afternoon In front of the Union Oval. The purpose of The

tub-a-tbon Is to raise money for their spring tour in New York. The
event will end at noon on Saturday.

Grads rethinking priorities
College students returning to the comforts of home
by John Williams
College Press Service
A surprise is waiting in store
for thousands of college students
after they graduate - instead of
getting that job they dream about
and setting up their own apartment, many find themselves returning home to live.
The members of Generation X
have a new tag: the boomerangers.
Many factors play into this
scenario, say two Florida State
University professors, that are
forcing graduating college students to return to the nest. A
weak job market and low-paying
jobs are among the causes forcing graduates to rethink priorities and goals and perhaps come
to a conclusion that it's time to
pack up and move back with
mom and dad. Or move in with
mom. Or dad. Or mom and her
boyfriend. Or dad and his companion.
"There's nothing illogical
about it, to kind of live off of your
parents for a while," said D. Ray
Bardhill, dean of FSU's School of
Social Work. "You're grown, so
you can do your own thing. Many

families don't find a problem
with this at all. Parents inherently want their children to do well.
Why should the parents live well
and see their children do without?"
It is estimated that a substantial portion ~ some estimates
range up to 40 percent - of the 19
million adults between the ages
of 18 and 34 live at home with one
or both of their parents. There
are no studies that indicate the
number of recent college graduates who have returned home,
but Bardhill and Nicholas Mazza,
who also teaches in the School of
Social Work, believe the number
is high.
Bardhill theorizes that the adolescent period of human development, in which parental dependency is a strong factor, is
expanding chronologically. "It's
a modeling kind of message that
can be unhealthy. As long as
you're dependent on your parents, you're dependent on them,"
he said. "We as a culture have extended adolescence until around
28. That's unfortunate. What we're creating is a dependent society."
What the boomerangers are

looking for, Bardhill theorizes, is
instant material gratification
that is nearly impossible for most
recent graduates to obtain.
"Our society brainwashes us
through a barrage of ads that
we're failures if we don't keep up
with the Joneses and buy the
newest and most improved commodities in the marketplace,"
Bardhill said. "Our materialistic
mindset begins as very young
children and intensifies as we enter adulthood."
This, combined with the fact
that the job market is fairly tight
right now and is going through
some fundamental structural
changes, is forcing young adults
to make the decision to move
home for a while.
There can be several attendant
problems involved in this, said
Mazza, including the fact that
students have been living as independent beings, and returning
home can put a crimp in their
style. Conversely, their parents
may not have been static in their
personal growth since Junior left
for college, so they may have
some big adjustments to make,
too. This can include divorce, entering new relationships or a new

VETSDAY
Continued from page 1.
sons," the president said.
"We are being asked to decide
whether we will maintain the
high state of readiness that stood
behind our victory, or fritter
away the seed corn of our security," he said.
He also said the nation is being
"asked whether we will swell the
global tide of freedom by pro-

marriage.
"For the college student returning home, the critical issue is
readjustment," Mazza said. "You
have a young adult returning
home, so perhaps from the student perspective there may be
some tendency for the parents to
be involved more than he or she
may find necessary."
"Clearly, returning home from
the college students' perspective
can be a sense of disappointment
and failure, so while the practicality says they may need to return
home, emotionally this could be
devastating."
The situation doesn't necessarily have to be all bad, he said.
"It has potential to be healthy
or unhealthy depending on the
circumstances. It can be a temporary solution and still move
forward and maintain some element of hope," Mazza said.
What about a sense of freedom
and independence and such issues as staying out late and maintaining your love life?
Bardill suggests that the young
adult and the parents work out
what both sides can live with, but
with the caveat that the parents
do rule the roost.

VETERANS
moting democracy and open
world markets."
"To honor those who served in
Europe and Korea and Vietnam
and the Persian Gulf, in scores of
posts at home and abroad, let us
today resolve we will not shrink
from the responsibilities necessary to keep our nation secure
and our people prosperous," the
president said.
Veterans Day marked the 75th

MAC ATTACK!
FALCON VOLLEYBALL

anniversary of the end of World
War I, and Clinton presented a
commemorative medal to Stanley Coolbaugh, representing
30,000 surviving veterans of that
war. He also gave medals to four
vets at the hospital in West Virginia.
Clinton, at breakfast in the
East Room, said the United
States at times is faced with a pivotal question: "To what extent
must America engage with the
rest of the world ?

CREW CLUB

Plays at Home this Weekend!

FRI - KENT - 7PM
AT-AKRON-4PM
Come cheer on the Falcons
^^^^toVictory^^^__
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Continued from page 1.
"It's about time," said Ms.
Stano, who served in the women's
branch of the U.S. Navy during
World War II.
Rear Adm. Rudy Peschel,
commanding officer of the Ninth
Coast Guard District in Cleveland, spoke at the Cleveland
ceremony and summed up what
the day means to those who now
serve in the armed forces or who
have done so in the past.

CREW CLUB

CREWCLU

THANKS BGSU CREW CLUB!! It couldn't have
happened without you all!
Jaime Weile
Lauren white
Laurel Hoffman
Christine Casemen
Shannon Malone
RobClother

CREW CLUB

Carrie Ann Young
Krika Bierly
LeeAnn Silverio
MandyFeak
Laura] Didham
Scoit Levin

CREW CLUB

Nikki Isaacs
Mary Nieman
Ian Ritchie
Julie Blanchong
John Floret
Laura Gordon

n
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O A woman complained residents of an apartment above hers
were being very loud Saturday.
According to the police report,
the residents were "playing loud
music and stomping on the
floor."
O On Saturday, two men were
seen urinating in clothes dryers
inside a Third Street building.

After urinating, the men reportedly refused to leave the building. When the police located the
men, they denied urinating and
promised not to return to the
building.
O A woman was awakened in
her Napoleon Road home Saturday by several drunk people in
her front yard.
O Police received a complaint
of two men smoking marijuana
on Sunday. According to the
police report, the officer "did not
see any active use of marijuana,
but there was incense burning in
an incense holder, and a poster of
a marijuana leaf above the entertainment center."
n Police received a 911 call
from a local pizza shop Tuesday
regarding two men urinating on
the side of the building. According to the police report, the manager of the restaurant said he
panicked when a driver ran into
the store and told him to "call the
cops."
n On Tuesday, a woman said
she saw one man spraying lacquer on a black cat while another
man stomped on its head. She
also reportedly saw another man
who did nothing to stop the men
from hurting the animal. According to the police report, the third
man told the men to "stop that."
O A man was reportedly seen
standing in a cluster of bushes
masturbating on Tuesday. The
man was reportedly wearing
dark clothing and his pants were
down around his knees.

BG students start
Semper Fiedelis
support society
by Lawrence Hanmn
general assignment reporter
As a way of celebrating the
218th birthday of the Marines
"a few good men" and women
Involved in the University's
Marine program met Wednesday to carry on the tradition of
the Marine Corps by establishing one of its traditions at the
University.
The students met in the Of fenhauer Towers Wednesday
to have the first campus meeting of the Semper Fiedelis Society, a national marine organization.
Zach Green, a reserve in the
Marines is the founder of the
society at the campus which Is
intended to be a fraternity and
support group for Marines on
campus.
"Semper Fiedelis Is the motto of the marine corp. It
means 'always faithful,'"
Green said.
The group was formed to
bring the marines on campus
closer together, he said
"A Jot of marines and a lot of
potential marines are unaware
that there are others on campus. Basically we'd just like to
get to know each other better," he said
Ruth Ristivy, another marine, said she plans to be active in the new organizationShe completed the officer
training program this summer
and will be commissioned as a
second leiutenent upon graduation In 1995.
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"I think the Semper
Fiedelis Society can
really be a learning
experience for
people looking to
get into the marines.
We can show people
the history and the
traditions of the
marines and let
them know what we
stand for.
Ruth Ristivy, U.S.
Marine
"I mink the Semper Fiedelis
Society can really be a learning experience for people
looking to get Into the marines" Ristivy said "We can
show people the history and
the traditions of the marines
and let them know what we
stand for.
"I also think it can be helpful to me personally. I'll get to
know all the people a lot better
than I did before,''she said.
Green said die society will
meet once or twice a month.
In addition, he would like
the organization to work on
service projects both on and
off campus. He Is hoping to
get the group involved with
the University of Toledo's Marine organizations and the
University's ROTCI
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Wood County's Best
Chinese Food

Cjjioese %sf aurarrt

DAILY SPECIALS

LUNCH BUFFET $4.95

Lunch & Dinner
Wed. & Fri. 11:30-1:30
(includes soup & egg roll)
(includes, appetizers, soup, desert)
100% pure vegtable oil - low hi - no MSC
Greenwood CenterBehind Chi Chi's
™www»ww^^

Free Delivery
352-9153

tf:) BG VS. WESTERN - ONE WEEK FROM TOMORROW!
You are the 12th Man! Kickoff at 12 NOON!
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NAFTA treaty Judges feel drug law unfair
gains support
by Katharine Rizzo
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The ranks of the undecided narrowed
Thursday as three Ohio fence-sitters came out in favor of the
North American Free Trade Agreement.
Reps. David Hobson and John Kasich, both Republicans, and
Rep. David Mann, a Democrat, announced they will vote for the
agreement.
That leaves just two undecided Ohioans: Republican Paul
Gtllmor and Democrat Tom Sawyer.
Mann's decision means he is bucking the labor unions who
helped him win his congressional seat. Organized labor opposes
the treaty for fear it would cause an exodus of factory jobs to
Mexico.
Even with union support, Mann expects a tough re-election
campaign. He won his seat last year with 51 percent of the vote
and he is on the early list of races the GOP is targeting.
"The politics say vote no, the merits say vote yes," Mann said
Thursday. "The merits just say it's right."
Mann said he examined evidence of American companies
harming the environment at plants in Mexico, paying Mexican
workers less per day than Americans make in an hour, and moving factories to take advantage of the low wages and lax enforcement of environmental laws.
"I agree with the reality of the problems that they describe. I
just don't agree with the solution," Mann said.
"I believe NAFTA will help to make our nation better by helping to create new jobs," he said. "If you take those tariffs down
we ought to be able to sell more."
Kasich supported NAFTA from the start, but later pulled
back. He said he reconsidered his position after listening to the
arguments against the treaty.
"Many opponents have legitimately questioned whether this
agreement will cause American manufacturers to move to Mexico," he said. "I am convinced these fears are unfounded and in
fact, NAFTA will translate into more jobs and more opportunity
for Americans."
Hobson said he was persuaded to vote for the treaty in part by
state Agriculture Director Fred Dailey, who produced statistics
showing increased exports of farm products from Ohio to Mexico.
The point was underscored by the Ohio Farm Bureau, corn
growers, soybean growers, pork producers, cattlemen and other
agricultural groups.
"I've heard from many farmers in my district who tell me that
they want to increase their opportunity to sell more of their
products in Mexico," he said.
Hobson said he also took into consideration Navistar International Corp.'s announcement that the truckmaker will not close
Its body plant in Springfield, Ohio, as the United Auto Workers
Union feared.
The implementing legislation for the treaty also included language that Hobson and others requested to protect the broom,
flat glass and glassware industries.
"The decision ultimately comes down to whether we are better off with or without NAFTA," Hobson said.
For Gillmor and Sawyer, there's nothing but more pressure
ahead from both sides of the NAFTA debate.

weapons cases. Some states have
similarly strict laws. In Michigan, for example, a first offender
can be sentenced to life in prison
without parole for possessing 1
1/2 pounds of cocaine.
Federal sentences allow no
parole, although convicts can
earn up to 54 days a year in "good
time" credits.
Terry Van Gundy of Le Claire,
Iowa, served 49 months in federal prison on his five-year sentence for possession with intent
to deliver a kilogram of cocaine.
"Granted, I'm guilty," he said
in an interview. But he contends
he would have served less time if
he had committed a violent crime
and been prosecuted in state
court.
"The 14 months I was on bond [
before going to prison] was more
than enough to convince me" to
stay away from drugs," Van
Gundy said.
Drug suspects can get shorter
sentences under the federal
mandatory minimum law only if
prosecutors certify they cooperated by turning in other drug
offenders.
Nicole Richardson, 21, drew a
10-year prison term after being

Federal law sets mandatory
minimum sentences for drug
cases tried in federal courts. The
sentences are based on the
amount of drugs involved, and
there is no exception for firsttime, nonviolent offenders.
Opponents of long mandatory
sentences for first-time
offenders say they are unfair and
counterproductive. But supporters say they are the only way to
make sure judges impose substantial terms for serious crimes.

by Laurie Asseo
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -- When
19-year-old Keith Edwards was
caught selling crack cocaine, the
judge who sent him to prison for
10 years said it was "one of the
unfairest sentences that I have
ever had to impose."
It was Edwards' first offense,
but federal law gave U.S. District
Judge Alan H. Nevas no choice.
Now, as part of the big crime
"Yes, there are going to be inbill nearing a vote, Congress is
considering an "escape clause" dividual cases of injustice," said
to let some first-time offenders Richard Samp of the Washington
avoid strict mandatory minimum Legal Foundation, which supsentences. Instead, they would be ports mandatory minimum sensentenced under federal guide- tences.
lines that give judges more lee"But there were many more
way to fit the punishment to the cases of injustice before mandacrime.
tory minimums, where judges
Many judges would welcome were imposing lesser sentences
that.
than the crime warranted," he
Nevas had told Edwards, who said. All drug crimes are inherwas arrested in 1991 in Hartford, ently violent. Samp contended,
Conn., "You deserve to go to jail, because drug selling is a violent
but 10 years is going to be very, industry.
Congress has legislated manvery tough, and I hope that you
don't come out embittered and datory minimum sentences for
hardened and tough, and angry at many federal crimes, but they
are used most often in drug and
the world."

convicted of helping her boyfriend sell LSD in Mobile, Ala., in
1990.

The sentencing judge said
everyone else convicted in the
sale was more culpable than
Richardson. But all got shorter
prison terms - five years at most
- because they helped prosecutors.
Richardson never handled any
drugs or money, said her lawyer,
Richard Shields, although she did
tell the LSD supplier where to
find her boyfriend and went with
her boyfriend to get money from
the supplier.
Her main offense was failing to
"dissociate herself from those
people. It's just ridiculous,"
Shields said.
However, Paul McNulty of the
First Freedom Coalition, a new
group that promotes strict drug
laws, said the threat of a long
mandatory sentence helps prosecutors break up drug organizations.

There's no
place like
home -

PEROT
Continued from page 1.
Now, Perot assails lobbyists as
"fellows with thousand-dollar
suits and alligator shoes."
During Tuesday's televised
debate with Vice President Al
Gore, Perot bristled and called
Gore a liar when he suggested
Perot had lobbied on tax matters
in the past.
"We are being sold out by foreign lobbyists," Perot said. "We've got 33 of them working on this
in the biggest lobbying effort in
the history of our country to ram
NAFTA down your throat."
Gore shot back: "I served in
the Congress, and I don't know of
any single individual who lobbied
the Congress more than you did,
or people in your behalf did, to
get tax breaks for your companies."
Perot's criticism of lobbyists is
"pure hypocrisy," said John Buchanan, a former Republican
congressman who investigated
Perot and his former company,
Electronic Data Systems, in the
1970s.

Hey Everyone
Grab - A - Date!
It's the 1st.ever
Phi Kappa Psi
New Member
Grab -A - Date Party!

b

for weekend*, holidays, birthdays
or mom's home cooking

Check our fares first
• USA/International Airfare!
• Cruises/Packages
• Travel Irsurance
• Travel Guidebooks and Gear

Council Travel
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8 E. 13th Ave. Columbus, OH 43501
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WANTED!
Alpha Xi Delta has formally issued
warrants for the arrests of the
following men:
Scott Chamberlain
Todd Hines
Frank Colonna
Brett Frakes
Davis
Grady Slack
Rob Wiseman
Eric Coode
Joe Cotton
Josh MacDonald
Jamie Collins
Eric Pnllins
Tom Feightner
Darren Yeager
Dan Driskell
John Weisenbach
Donte Orsini
Dave Rottinghans
Tony Engle
Craig Ritchey

Jason Bunting
Mark Gavanoni
Leroy
Ptimpkinhead
J.W.

Yonnie Demetriades
Steve Egger
Ben Deeter

Matt Febtts
Mike Adams

Brad Notarianni
Keith Croncher
Matt Kohttt
Rich Dorgan
R.M.
Ed Ellis
Brad Keown
Jeff Rosenblttm
W.C.
Joe Mynek
Eric Coppes
Brad Early
Kelly Bingham
Jeff Heim
Brian Bottger
Greg Lopeman
Tom Lticido
Anthony Wolaver
Darren Caywood

BOWLING GREEN
BobRiechow
DeanToennis STATE PENITENTIARY Kevin Glass

Jonathan Broadfoot
JoshGutmore
Ryan Williams
Joe McMichael

Gary Carman
John Ratkowski
Jeff Miller
DongEIqin

Shane Davis
David Schaltz
AndyPhelan
Chris Coffey

Mark McMasters
Jason Calvin
Brent Legris
Marc Darby
Paul Widenmeyer

You can't Keep An Alpha Xi
Under Lock & Key
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1993
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Men's basketball faces uphill battle
BGNcwipkounici

Western Michigan, OU
favored title contenders

Inside strength will be
focus of Falcon offense
by Mike Kazimore
sports writer

TOLEDO - The Bowling
Green men's basketball team
is in the opposite situation that
it was in last year, but the end
result - a bottom of the pack
finish - should be the same.
Last year BG entered the
season with an experienced
backcourt and a relatively

1993-94
Pre-Season
All-MAC Team
Name

Team

PPG

Gary Trent - OU
19.0
EUcry Morgan-EMU 15.5
Archie Fuller - UT
14.4
Leon McGcc - WMU 14.3
J'mal Sylvester - BSU 14.1
Steve Payne - BSU
12.4
inexperienced front line. With
the departure of the senior
guard tandem of Michael
Huger and Vada Burnett,
however, head coach Jim Larranaga will have to rely on his
front court players if he hopes
to be successful.
Success is something that
the Falcons - who have serious questions to be answered
in the backcourt - are not
supposed to generate this year
- at least in the eyes of the
MAC media. In fact, BG was
picked to finish seventh in the
MAC media pre-season poll.
One of the major reasons

that the Falcons were picked
seventh is because of their
backcourt situation, something that Larranaga labeled
as a major concern.
"Right now, replacing our
backcourt is a major concern
of mine," Larranaga said. "We
have three guys battling for
the point guard position in
Mike Swanson, Mick Milnark
and Antonio Daniels who is a
freshman with good size and
ball-handling skills. One will
start, one will back him up and
the other one will be a secondteam backup."
Whomever happens to win
the starting slot will be given
plenty of help in handling the
ball and starting the offensive
sets Larranaga said.
One area where the Falcons
have no question marks is in
the pivot where they return
the MAC'S 1991-92 Freshman
of the Year in Shane-Kline
Ruminski. Ruminski, who
averaged 12 points and S.4 rebounds per game last season,
will be the focal point of this
year's offense.
"We will certainly try to establish Shane KlineRuminski's scoring ability
around the basket," Larranaga
said. "He will become our
primary inside threat and our
main focus will be to put the
ball in his hands on a regular
basis and allow his inside
game to open up the outside
game for other people."
"The improvement of Floyd
Miller's inside game will also
See STRENGTH, page nine.

by Aaron Dorksen
sports editor

STRIKE A l'OSE: Sophomore guard/forward Shane Komives Is
expected to earn a starting spot for the Falcons, who were picked
to finish seventh in the league by the MAC Media.

MAC freshman of the year and
MAC Player of the Year.

TOLEDO
- The MidAmerican Conference basketball race sizes up to be a shootout, with as many as six or
seven teams in a position to
challenge for the league title.
The MAC coaches agree the
talent level will be near an alltime best. Fans will enjoy
more up-tempo play as college
basketball reduces the shot
clock from 45 seconds to 35
seconds.
Western Michigan coach
Bob Donewald's team was the
consensus pick by the media
as the pre-season favorite
Thursday. The MAC media
voted the Broncos as a heavy
favorite with 27 first-place
votes and 476 total points.
"We'll take it [No. 1 selection] and go; we have a good
team in place," Donewald said.
"The ranking has no bearing
on our team, whether we're
picked first or tenth, we just
have to go out and play."
Ohio University was second
with 13 first-place votes and
440 points, followed by Toledo,
Ball State, Eastern Michigan,
Miami of Ohio, Bowling
Green, Kent, Akron and Central Michigan.
Four of the top five players
in the league return, including
Ohio's Gary Trent, Ball State's
Steve Payne and Jeermal Sylvester and Western Michigan's Leon Mc< letTrent pulled off a rare
double as a freshman last
season, a unanimous choice as

Western Michigan returns
all five starters from a team
that went 17-12 last season and
finished third in the conference (12-6).

1993-94 MAC Media
Pre-Season Poll
Place Team
1. Western Mich.
2. Ohio
3. Toledo
4. Ball State
5. Eastern Mich.
6. Miami
7. Bowling Green
8. Kent State
9. Akron
10. Central Mich.

Points
476
440
368
347
345
307
227
172
100
79

Returning first-team AllMAC selection Leon McGee
(14.3 ppg/3.6 rpg) will move
from shooting guard to point
guard for his senior season.
"This will be the best basketball the MAC has had in my
years," Donewald said. "As a
result of NCAA reductions in
grant and aid, the kid that i
might be 13th or 14th man at
an Indiana or Purdue is looking somewhere else.
"The MAC schools are a
viable alternative."
Ohio University coach Larry
Hunter returns the top player
in the conference in Trent and
See WESTERN, page nine.

Parents, seniors Linemen lead Notre Dame
to be honored
at v-ball games
The Associated Press

by Jamie Schwaberow
sports writer

The Falcon volleyball team is
heading into its final weekend at
home and is taking on Kent Friday at 7 p.m. and Akron Saturday
at 4 p.m.
Friday night
is Parents'
Night in BG to
start off the
weekend's exciting events.
Kent is coming into Bowling Green in
7th place in the
Mid-American
Conference
Morgan
with a 5-9 league record. They
are led by junior Amy Filiaggi
who is among Kent's career best
in kills, digs, block solos, block
assists, and total blocks.
Lindi Morrison has also provided a spark recently, being
named MAC Player of the Week
last Monday.
Earlier this season the Falcons
played a solid steady game to
defeat the Golden Flashes by a
score of 15-6,15-12,15-4.
"We played good consistent
volleyball and had good ball control last match against Kent," BG
coach Denise Van De Walle said.
Saturday is BG's Senior Recognition Day. The two seniors
who will be recognized are Nicky
Mudrak and Amy Morgan. Mudrak is the team captain and a
three-year letter-winner and
Amy is a two-year letter-earner.
Mudrak is coming into the
weekend 17 kills shy of 750 for
her career. She is also leading the

team with 1.32 blocks per game,
and is 4th in the league in that
category.
Akron is tied for 4th in the conference with Toledo with a 6-8
record. The Zips have many
players in the top ten in league
statistics, including Lisa Blanchard who is leading in digs per
game with 3.92.
Van De Walle feels that the net
play will be very important in
this match.
"We need to make them work
hard on defense with our offense
and our blocking."
Akron as a whole is 3rd in the
league in aces per game. Lisa
Blanchard and Patti Godzinski
are 8th and 9th, respectively with
.37 and .36 apg.
The Zips have played good on
Saturday afternoon games this
season, noted BG assistant coach
Ernie Gilbert. The Falcons,
however, have lost to only
league-leading Ball State in MAC
home games this seasons.
"This is a big weekend for a lot
of reasons for everyone involved," Van De Walle said. "Our
reason is because of our Parents
Night, senior recognition, and it
is our last home weekend of the
season.
"For Kent, Akron and Toledo,
this weekend is big to attempt to
clinch a tournament spot."
The Falcons have already cliched a tournament spot and are
just playing to receive a good
seeding now.
"We've been real appreciative
of our fans this season and we
would really like to see a lot of
fans here this weekend to give
Nicky and Amy a nice good-bye
showing," Van De Walle said.

FRIENDS DON'T LEI FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Finding
the marquee players on No. 2 Notre Dame's offense is like stargazing on a cloudy night. Just because they're hard to see doesn't
mean they're not out there.
The second-ranked Fighting
Irish quietly have become the nation's eighth-highest scoring
team with a quarterback that
doesn't throw much, running
backs who seem to change every
play and receivers who are best
known for their blocking.
But the Irish are anything but
subtle.
They batter opponents behind
an offensive line that weighs
nearly 1,500 pounds combined
and could be the finest unit ever
at a school known for its outstanding offensive linemen.
"I'd have to say it's the best
offensive line I've played
against," said Irish defensive
tackle Jim Flanigan, a senior who
has practiced against many talented linemen.
"I know that was one of the big
question marks at the beginning
of the season, but with the rushing yards we've produced this
year I don't think there's any
question that they are one of the
most dominant lines in the country"

While No. 1 Florida State has team with a bench press in exscored a best-in-the-nation 44.3 cess of 500 pounds.
The Irish favor a low-gear, lowpoints a game this season with its
thrill-a-minute offense, Notre profile style that the small and
Dame is not far behind at 37 quick Seminoles will be hardpressed to stop.
points a game.
"We'll have to beat them off
The smallest member of the
Notre Dame offensive line that the ball, that's the only way," said
will start against the Seminoles Florida State defensive end Deron Saturday is center Tim Ruddy, rick Alexander. "You don't beat
who weighs 286 pounds but also them off the ball, they are going
is the strongest player on the to drive so far ahead because of
APPhMo
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LISTEN UP, FELLAS: Notre Dame head coach Lou Holtz conducts a pre-practice pep talk In preparation for the (2 Irish'
showdown with »1 Florida State Saturday in South Bend.

the size difference as well as the
athletic ability."
Notre Dame is working hard
this week to devise a scheme to
slow down Florida State quarterback Charlie Ward, a virtual lock
to win the Heisman Trophy.
But it could be the 260-pound
Alexander who has the most
unenviable job Saturday when he
lines up across from 6-foot-4,
299-pound tackle Aaron Taylor.
Taylor, an All American at
guard a year ago, is the only
offensive linemen among four
finalists for the Lombardi Award, given to the nation's best
linemen.
"If I can just hold my ground I
feel like I've accomplished something," said Alexander.
After a slow start this season,
Notre Dame's offensive line has
manhandled most opponents.
The Irish average just over 275
yards rushing a game, and have
run for better than 300 yards
each of the past four games, including 426 in their last game
against Navy.
The line, which has had 10
different starters this season,
has turned no-frills tailback Lee
Becton into one of the nation's
most productive runners. Becton, a junior with only average
speed, can tie a Notre Dame record against Florida State with
his fifth-straight 100-yard game.

Cross heading to Districts
byPiulHarkofl
sports writer

The Bowling Green men's cross country
team will engage in possibly Its final meet
this weekend as they run against the Midwest's toughest competition at die NCAA
District qualifying meat
The meet takes place in Bloommgton,
Indiana at the University of Indiana where
the Falcons will battle three of the top 20
teams In the nation.
This stiff compeitkn includes Michigan,
Notre Dame and Wisconsin.
The top three finishing teams and the top

20 Individual runners will advance to the
NCAA finals. Unfornately for BG, the race
couldnt have come at a worse time.
"The team is not at full strength right
now," BG coach Sid Sink said. "We've lost
two of our top seven runners."
The two runners to which Sink is referring are Brad Schaser and James Devanney. Schsaer will miss the meet due to
back spasms which occured during the
Mid-American Championship two weeks
•to'The doctor informed us that Brad is not
to ran for at least oaa week,'* Sink said
"It's somewhat diaaapoteting after a suc-

cessful season for Brad."
Devanney, on the other hand, will not
run due to problems with his shins.
"We're afraid James may have a stress
fracture. He will be out for quite a while,"
Sink said
Filling the spots of Schaser and Devanney will be Dave Exner and Tom Williams.
The rest of the squad will Include Eddie
Nicholson, Derric Kenne, Brian Butler,
Tun Amdt, and Dave Lindcome
Sink feels the race will be quite a challenge and that there Is a slim chance a few
Falcons may qualify.
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Secondary to face MAC'S best
by Mark Leonard DaChant
assistant sports editor

Scoreboard operators, stay
alert!
Tomorrow's Mid-American
Conference matchup between
Bowling Green and Central
Michigan does not figure to be a
grueling, defensive slugfest.
On the contrary, sparks
are expected to
fly in Mount
Pleasant when
the ball is!
kicked off at 1
p.m.
The Falcons,!
(5-0-1 in the |
MAC, 6-2-1
overall), are Youngblood
one of the MAC'S premier
offensive squads, averaging a
league-best 26.6 points per
contest.
Central, however, is the premier offensive team, pounding

out 436 yards and racking up
over 26 points a game.
The Chippewas (4-3 MAC, 4-5
overall) are led by senior quarterback Joe Youngblood, who is
by far the MAC's best passer.
Youngblood is averaging 249
passing yards per contest, and
has thrown for 2,078 yards and 16
touchdowns. His passing efficiency of 148.22 is conferencebest.
Falcon head coach Gary
Blackney believes Youngblood
offers Central a deadly double
threat.
"The thing that makes him
multi-dimensional is not just that
he is an outstanding passer,"
Blackney said. "But he's a good
runner.
"He's able to scramble and he's
able to take off with the ball."
Youngblood's talented arm will
lay much of the defensive responsibility upon the shoulders
of the defensive backfield, one of
the most productive areas on the
squad.

The secondary has gone
through a little adjustment
lately, as Steve Ayers has been
inserted into the boundary cornerback position, and Darnell
Staten moved to strong safety.
"The more we evaluated it,"
Blackney said. "The more we felt
like (Ayers) might be the fourthbest defensive back.
"That's a process that's ongoing. We're always trying to find
the best people to get on the football field. This makes us a
stronger secondary than we have
been."
The young defensive backf ield,
which lost every starter from
last year's squad, has been celebrated for its oustanding play
this season.
Safety Steve Rodriguez, who
made all of six tackles last year,
is one big reason for the celebration.
Rodriguez is third on this
year's team with 65 tackles, including 28 solos. He leads the
secondary in both of those cate-

Falcon Defensive Secondary
Tackles

Name

Assists

Total

Break-ups

Int.

Yards

Steve Rodriguez

28

37

65

2

2

0

Darnell Staten

26

20

46

2

0

0

George Johnson

24

16

40

3

3

55

Shane Foster

10

25

35

2

0

0

Steve Ayers

14

6

20

1

1

20

8

9

17

0

0

0

Jermaine Spivey

"Over the course of the season,
gories, and has also been credited with two fumble recoveries of course, (the secondary) has
played very well as a unit,"
and two interceptions.
Blackney sees Rodriguez and Blackney said. "I would have to
Staten as the keystones to the say that in terms of consistency
and performance, that Darnell
Falcon pass defense.

and Steve have probably played
as well as anyone back there."
The entire defense will have to
be on its toes Saturday, as the
Falcons try to retain at least a tie
for the MAC lead.

MAC race a tight one Two women harriers
aiming for Nationals
The Associated Press

Preventing someone from winning a league championship is no
substitute for actually winning it
yourself.
But for a handful of teams in
the Mid-American Conference, it
may have to suffice.
Ball State, Bowling Green and
Western Michigan all enter the
final two weeks of conference
play with their fingers crossed
that they can continue to win
while the others somehow and in
some way stumble.
Ball State and Bowling Green
lead the MAC with marks of 6-2-1
overall and 5-0-1 in the conference, with Western nipping at
their heels at 6-3 and 5-1.
On Saturday, Ball State plays
at Akron (5-4, 4-3 MAC), while
Bowling Green travels to Central
Michigan (4-5, 4-3) and Western
entertains Toledo (3-6,2-4).

Adding to the crazy stretch run
is that nobody has an easy road.
Ball State hasn't been overpowering but has won four MAC
games - by eight or fewer points.
The Cardinals play an injurywracked Akron team that is coming off perhaps its best performance of the year, a 19-7 victory
over Eastern Michigan.
"Akron is an awfully good
team," said Ball State coach Paul
Schudel. "They dominated
Eastern as well as anybody has.
I'm sure this will be one of our
tougher games of the year."
Akron coach Gerry Faust said
he has lost 16 players to seasonending injuries so far. The latest
is quarterback Marcel Weems,
who went down with a knee injury against Eastern.
"I don't think we want to take
on the role of spoiler," Faust said.
"For the media, they're the ones
who like to use the word

'spoilers.' I think really our focus
is on playing a really good football team that's right there in the
hunt and see how we measure up,
even knowing full well where we
are as far as the standings."
Western coach Al Molde said
there is a danger in watching the
scoreboard. A week ago, the
Broncos led 34-6 going into the
fourth quarter at Ohio U. but
ended up having to break up a
pass in the end zone to win 34-28.
"We don't want to be distracted
by hoping that something happens," he said. "If we end up a
half-game out of this thing at the
end and we've played our best,
then we'll be happy with that."
Western finishes up next week
by hosting Bowling Green, while
Ball State entertains Kent.
Other games Saturday find
Miami of Ohio (2-7, 1-6) at Kent
(0-9, 0-7) and Ohio U. (3-7, 3-5) at
Eastern Michigan (4-5,3-3).
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Alcohol quickly affects your judgment.
balance, and coordination. Don't
drink and ride. Or your ladrink might be vour last drink.
■HTWICrCLE WETY FOUNDATION'
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by Eric Blshoff
spor swriter

The Bowling Green women's
cross country team heads into
the final meet of the year on a
positive note.
BG coach
Steve Price
feels that his
team, going
in to the
NCAA District championship,
feels his
team is prePrice
pared.
"We have
had good workouts by a few individuals and should be ready,"
Price said. "We have set goals
for ourselves that I feel the
team can reach."
Price says the Falcons have
set three goals:

1) to finish - at the very least
-in the top 12
2) to beat one or more of the
Mid-American Conference
teams that beat them at the
MAC Championships, and 3) to
finish in the top 12 at District.
The NCAA District Championships are being held at the
cross country course on the
campus of Indiana University.
The field will consist of 30-35
teams with the top three teams
continuing on to the NCAA
National Championships.
Of the teams competing in
the Midwest District, two of
the nation's top 25 teams will
compete. The University of
Michigan is ranked third and
the University of Notre Dame
is ranked 17.
The top three ranked teams
in the top ten for the District
meet are: Michigan at #1, Notre
Dame #2, and Minnesota #3.

Western Michigan at #7 is the
highest-ranked MAC school.
Competing in the District
Championships are all of the
Division I schools in the states
of Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin and M inesota.
Individually for the Falcons,
they have two runners that
coach Price feels have a
chance at qualifying for the
national meet.
"If Tracy Losi can deal with
her sore foot, then I think she
will finish the season strong,"
Price said. "Laura Hall should
also compete well at the meet."
If the Falcons are to compete
as a team this weekend, then
they will have to have good
days out of their three, four
and five runners.
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Kappa Delta proudly
welcomes our new pledges!

Fresh Carved Prime Rib
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
$ 5.95
all meal cards accepted 10%
Discount with Quantum 90.
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SPORTS CARD SHOW
Novcmbei-14 10am-4pm

Lcnhart Grand Ballroom

Rosanna Clark

Jill Jerman

Julianne Callo

Marie Kuznik

Cavs & Storms items raffled

11 oily Hale

Heather Lcnhart

for further details call
Mike D. at 352-6930

FREE ADMISSION
Sponsored by the
Sport Management Alliance

Jennifer Matthews

Located in the University Union ftvi
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HOME FALCON VOLLEYBALL FRIDAY VS. KENT, SATURDAY AKRON!
Come Cheer On The Falcons To Victory!
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allow Shane to play on the perimeter where his ability to shoot
the perimeter jump shot will
make him a dual threat."
In order for Rumlnski to become the offensive force that
Larranaga hopes he will be the
guards must be able to get him
the ball In a scoring position.
With such a young backcourt this
could be a major problem.
Larranaga hopes, however,
that the experience of the inside
players will help the Inexperienced guards in this area.
"I think that it's harder for an
experienced guard to get an
Inexperienced post player the
ball than it is the other way
around so I think that we'll be
okay in that respect," Larranaga
said. Another major concern for

BG comes In the form of rebounding - especially on the defensive side of the ball. In order
for the Falcons to play the uptempo kind of game that they
want to they must be able to
crash the boards in a more effective fashion.
"If we are able to rebound we
should be able to run. If you control the backboards then you can
determine your own fate in terms
of whether or not you want to run
or walk. We would like to be a
running team as often as we possibly can and we will be pushing
the ball."
According to members of the
MAC media, the Falcons, who are
100-100 during Larranaga's reign
as head coach, may be lucky to
push the .500 mark this season.
.

1992-93 Final Standings
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three other starters.
Guards Chad Estls (9.0 ppg)
and Gus Johnson (9.9 ppg) are
definite threats from behind the
three-point arc while Trent (19.0
ppg/9.3 rpg) will be even better
this season according to his
coach.
"We are more talented than
any team I've had In my five
years, but the team is still Inexperienced," Hunter said.
Toledo will return its most experienced group during coach
Larry Gipson's three years at the
helm, returning all but one key
player from last years 12-16 fifth
place MAC team.
Gipson's three guard offense
will have a year's experience
with seniors Sam Brown (11.8
ppg) and Archie Fuller (14.4
ppg/3.1 rpg), as well as sophomore Craig Thames (12.2
ppg/4.8 rpg), all capable of
taking over a game on a given
night.
"Almost every team has three
or more starters back from last
season, from top to bottom the
conference will be strong," Gipsonsald.
Ball State will try and defend
its MAC co-championship under

we are bringing in," Braun said.
"We should be a formidable team
and highly competitive in the
MAC race."
Miami, O. will add a touch of
Kentucky style basketball this
season under first-year coach
Herb Sendek, a former UK assistant under Rick Pittino.
Sendek's up-tempo style, similar to that employed at Kentucky,
will be a significant change for
Miami which has made Its mark
the last two seasons with a deliberate, defensive approach.
Senior center John McKenna
(8.2 ppg/4.9 rpg) has been a
member of two straight MAC
Championship teams and will be
the leader for the Redskins.

first year coach Ray McCallum, a
former assistant at Wisconsin.
The Cardinals were 26-8 last
year, Including a 14-4 MAC mark
which tied them with Miami. Ball
State won the MAC Tournament
and advanced to the NCAA Tournament for the third time in five
years.
Returning to the 1993-94 squad
are first-team All-MAC picks
Payne (12.4 ppg/9.9 rpg) and
Sylvester (14.1 ppg/4.6 rpg).
Payne Is currently Ineligible but
has been working out with the
team and McCallum hopes to
have him back when league play
begins in January.
"I know the league from my
playing experience 10 years ago
and I think the league is changing
towards a more athletic style of
play," he said.
Eastern Michigan coach Ben
Braun will look to the pre season
and non-conference road schedule to test his team and ready
them for MAC play.
The Eagles return senior guard
EUory Morgan (1S.S ppg) and
junior center Theron Wilson (9.0
ppg/4.4 rpg) to try and improve a
team that went 13-17.
"We have several experienced
players returning but I'm also
excited about the six new players

Bowling Green coach Jim Larranaga's major concern is In the
backcourt, where inexperienced
Mike Swanson, true-freshman
Antonio Daniels, and former
walk-on Mick Milnark will compete at point guard.
This may be the eighth-year
coach's toughest job yet as he
tries to win a MAC Championship
which has eluded him in each of
his first seven years.
The Falcons best MAC record
under Larranaga was 10-6 in
1987.

Center Shane Kllne-Rumniski
(12.0 ppg/5.4 rpg), forward
Floyd Miller (7.2 ppg/5 rpg) and
forward/guard Shane Komives
(9 ppg/2.6 rpg) are the leading
returners for BG.
"Shane Komives has not practiced in the last two weeks because of an ankle Injury so that Is
a concern," Larranaga said. "We
are in the opposite situation from
last year. We will be experienced
in the front court while our back
court people will be Inexperienced."
Kent is at least a year away.
Coach Dave Grube will dress a
team which Includes three
freshmen, seven sophomores and
two seniors.
Akron enters its second year as
a member of the MAC and has a
lot of room for improvement following a 3-15 inaugural league
mark.
Central Michigan first-year
coach Leonard Drake will need a
miracle to finish anywhere but
near the basement.
The rookie coach inherits a
team which lost its top four
scorers from a year ago. After
coach Keith Dambrot was fired
for racial remarks, the next five
best players also quit, leaving
Drake with an eight-man roster.

Classifieds
If you have selected a Dme. then you many
press the pound (•) key to accept the time, or
press the star (*) key to reject.

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Bowling Onnn Stats Unlvaraliy
Caraar Planning «nd Placamant Sarvlra

II you have pressed the pound (#) key, Bio
system wil say: "An interview has been reserved for you at (dme)." Press the star (') key to
schedule another or the pound (•) key to return
io start.

Campus Rscrultmsnt Calsndar
For t ha w—hs of:
Novsmbsr 29 and Osesmbs* 6.19OT

Scheduling On-Campua Intarvlaw Apporntmsnts: Interview sign ups for the recruiting period November 29 - December 10 win
begin with Advanced Interviewers on Monday,
November 15, 1903 at 5 p.m. and continue
through Tuesday at 4 p.m. Priority Interviewers
may access the sign-up system from S p m
Tuesday through 4 p.m. Wednesday. All registered students may sign-up beginning at S p.m.
Wednesday

Instruct lone for accessing
The Integrated Placement Sign-up Systsm
(You must be registered wrth
$
Resume Expert Plus)
1 Dial 372 9899
-(You will hsar:)
2. If you wish to schedule an appointment with
a visiting employer, press the 1 key. If you'd
lilt to hear Placement News, press the 2 key.
Press the 3 key to see if you have been preselected by an employer. Press the 4 key to
access the Alumni VIP Service. Press the 5
key to hear your confirmed appointments
Press the star (') key to quit.
3. Press 1 to schedule an Interview or Press 3
lo set if you have been preselected by an employer.
4. Enter your klenBficarJon Number.
5. Enter the position code for the employer
you'd like to interview (this number is indicated
on the Campus Recruiting Calendar, to tie left
of the position mle).
If you have entered a valid number the system
will say;
You have selected (name of organization), il
tins is correct press the pound (0) key lo continue or the star {*) key to choose another organization
The system will now verify thai you meet
therequirements, as specified by the employer.If you meet Ihe requirements, then you
can proceed. Otherwise, the system will teH
youwhy you are unable to sign-up with the employer.
6. Press the 1 key for a morning Interview.
press the 2 key lor an afternoon miervew. or
press ine 3 key tor the next available time.
(Press either 1.2 0'3)

Please note: It you are unable to sign-up for an
interview, you will be asked whether you wish
to add your name to the waiting hst.You must
also submit s Placement Data Sheet lor
eech waiting list.
We advise strongly that you listen lo Placement News to keep informed of changes or additions to interview schedules, or other Career
Planning and Placement Services programs.

Cancelatkm of Interview Appointments:
Cancellation of an interview must be reported
in person to the Career Planning and Placement Services no later than S p.m. one week (7
full days) before the interview day. Complete a
cancellation card in the Sign-up Room of Career Planning and Placement Services DO
NOT cross your name off ol an interview
schedule. Cancellations after this time will be
considered a no-show. You are encouraged to
consider carefully employers before signing up
for interviews.
No Show Policy: Failure to appear lor a
scheduled interview or violation ol the cancellation policy will result m immediate suspension
of your sign-up privileges for the next recruiting
period. II you do not honor your scheduled
interview, you are required to write a letter of
apology to the employer for missing the interview, bring the letter with an addressed, stamped envelope, and meet with the Manager ol
On Campus Recruiting before scheduling any
additional interviews. Any student who "noshows" twice wil be denied interviewwig privileges for the remainder ol the academe year.
Notice of Citizenship Requirements: If an
employer Is writing to interview international
students, n wil be noted in the position description.
Spotlight Pressntstlons: Spothght presentations offer valuable Information about career
paths, detailed position responsibilities and organizational philosophy. All students scheduling interviews are strongly encouraged to attend appropriate Spotlights. Please carefully
note dates, times, and locations of Spotlight
presentations, as they may vary. For evening
Spotlight presentations held in the Career
Planning and Placement Services office, enter
the Student Services Building using the second
floor, patio entrance. Please consult the calendar for appropriate dates, times and locations
Additional Placement Servlcee: There are
important services available to you at the Career Planning and Placement Services. Please
noat that not all organizations and companies
regularly recruit on college campuses. The list
below generally reflects the high demand

areas in the world of work. Don't become discouraged if your career field is not requested.
To assist you in conducting an assertive job
search, the Career Planning and Placement
Services provides career and placement counseling, credential services, job search workshops, professional development seminars,
career fairs and an alumni Falcon Career Con
necbon. The excellent Center for Career Resources offers you career and employer information and current job vacancies in ALL fields.
Registered students are directly referred to
employers in their desired career fields. Insure
your access to these services by registering
with the Career Planning and Placement Services in your final year at Bowling Green State
University.
YOU MUST SUBMIT A COPY Of YOUR
LASER PRINTED PLACEMENT DATA
SHEET WITHIN 48 HOURS AFTER SrONINO
UP. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS POLICY MAY RESULT M YOUR REMOVAL
FROM THE INTERVIEW SCHEDULE.

Free Diagnostic Test
Psych 108,6 -10 pm

take a

omv*

fEfyourfuture
You should get a little experience
before you navigate this road:

It could make the road ahead
a little less treacherous.

Call1-800-KAP-TEST

ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN CHURCH
AH interested in worship,
fellowship A discussion.

THE BGSU BLOODMOBILE ISCOMINGI
North East Commons
Nov. 15-19 (Mon-Fn) 1030-4:30 pm each day
For further information call 352-4575
nEADONOUHFItO"
Give The Gift Of Life

EVERYONE WELCOMEI
CalAleiis Darren Sennich
4193524763

Meeting will take place
NOVEMBER 14 at 6-8 pm

Tuesday, November 30
Artesian Industries

For more information call
Solomon at 352-6775

In University Hall Room 301A

Check out these storss:
Liz Clai borne
Anne Klein
J Crew
fvtkasa and many more
Sign up today in UAO Office
3rd Floor Union' 372-2343

Culture
Hard Rock Cafe
Improv
Comedy
Art
Go Shopping
Oh So Much Morel

Friday, December 3
Digital EquipmentCorp.

f 1 Spring Break) Panama Cityl 8 Days Oceanview Room With A Kitchenl $1101 Qraal Loci
Sonl Walk To Barsl Includes Discount Card!
Hurryl Prices Increase
12/15'
1-800-6786386.
•1 Spring Break Bahamas Party Cruise *279' 6
Days' Includes 12 Meals 8 Al Taiesl This is a
HUGE Party) Great Beaches 8 Nighrjrrei Hurryl
Prices Increase 12/1011-800-678 6386
•••DELTA SIGMA PI- ■•
Little Greg Rlegsecker
Good luck at kvtiationlii
I'm vary proud of youl
Love. Valerie
• Delta Sigma Pi'
Grand Little Emily.
Good luck tomorrow at
Inilasonl
I cant wail to
call you BROTHERI
Love, Lisa
• Delta Sigma Pi'

UAO* Holiday Shopping
Birch Run Outlet Mall
December 4 • 9 am - 6 pm
Only $8 00 tor transportation

Wedneaday, December
Nationwide Insurance)
Thursday, December 2
Digital Equipment Corp.
Meyer HNI Lynch Corp.
Norwest Financial Services

PERSONALS

UAO
CHICAGO
UAO
CHICAGO
UAO
CHICAGO
UAO
SEE AD IN TODAY'S PAPER

Peace Initiative Organization

New members era welcome!

Gil White wil tell you how to travel, sleep, and
eat lor frae. Nov teth at 730pm. Hear Gil tsJk
about travelling the world tor 84 cents a day.

• Delta Sigma Pi ■
Line Kate Cook
Study the pledge book.
Don't worry, you're the best.
You'I show up the restl
Love, Melissa
• DELTA SIGMA PI'
Lil' Kelly, you may be a PLEDGE today a a
BROTHER tomorrow, but youl always be a
LITTLE to me. Your Big. Judy

Are you going?
Wedneaday, December 9
Beauty Control Cosmetics

Jan 15-17 with UAO
372-2343

Friday, December 10
Allied-Signal Controls & Accessories

CARD SHOW
11/14 10am-4 pm
LENHART BALLROOM
FrM Admission
Cavs A Storm items raffled
Sponsorsd by ins Sport Management Alienee
COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS
prsssnts
BAND O RAMA
CONCERT/FALCON MARCHING BANDS
MOORE MUSICAL ARTS CENTER
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 14,19933 PM.

FMA FASHION SHOW
SUN. MOV 14,2 P.M.
WOODLAND MALL
FREE SHUTTLE BUS FROM UNION
BEGINNING AT 12 PM

Jt*
twmm\.mmmnmT ,
ff svocsMt ^timm nun ,

P.A.R.T.Y. socially promotes responsible, healthy,
and low-risk choices in reference to alcohol and
other drugs and is affiliated with the prevention
center and national BACCHUS.

"' Delta Sigma Pi •••
Ul HeatherInitiation wil soon be here'
Good fuck' n be cheering you onl
Love. Big Juse
' Keep your door locked''

Needartoa?
I'm going lo Roch. NY Nov 19
Call 352-5975 (Steph)

SERVICES OFFERED
PRSONANT7
We can help. FREE t CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy tests, support t Information. BG Pregnancy Center. CSI354-HOPE

ADOPTION-Happiiy married couple wishes to
become parents. Wil offer lots of love,
laughter, security, and a bright future. Can
Theresa and Sal ANYTIME St 1 800-736-2781.

w////y//y/yy/x////^^

I

^ Volunteers needed to join ^

The BG News
Photography team.

BE AN EXECUTIVE
P.A.R.T.Y. ANIMAL!!

AOTT • ZBT' AOTT
Matt. Chad, and Todd
Saturday night is almost hare.
So raise your glass and give a cheer.
It will be a night to rememberAOTT i NEW YEAR'S IN NOVEMBERI
Love. Jenn. Colleen, and Karen
AOTT'ZBT'AOTT

RIDES

SemiNAKED MEN
IN THE UNION OVAL
BGSU Men's Chorus
50-hour HOT-TUB-A-THON
Thursday-Fnday.Saturday

FREEPIZZAIM
GOBBLE HOP'93
Saturday. Nov. 14 $2.00
9 00 pm Kohl Cats Bring ID'S CD's
FREEPIZZAIM

Love BigHoNy Thompson

Would whomever happened to
ftnd/acquire/pick up my Eddie Bauer stainless
steel coffee mugs (1 at Merchant"! Fair in Sep .
1 si Univ. HaJI In Oet) please reaxn lo campus
safety. No questions asked-l'm tost without
tneml

PRAYERS TOTHE MOON
Feeling stressed and full of conflict?
This November Peace Coalition Is offering
programs concerning Inner peace. The series
bsgms with eierctsos in Setf-refktcrjon based
on Kay Leigh Hegan'a book 'Prayers to tie
Moon." TUES. NOV. 18 9PM UCF CENTER
(cornsr of ThursPlVRIdgs)

HAPPY HOURS
Phi Eta Sigma Members and one gu<
Friday, November 12, T-tpm
M.T. Mugge
PtaaandPrttaa

'Delia Sigma PI'
CoNeen Brennan
Have tun. absorb it all.
Gel ready tor the mints
Keep Spike Alivei

LOST & FOUND

AMA
American Marketing Association
• SCAVENGER HUNT/PARTY *
Friday, Nov. 12th / 00 pm
Can Brian at 352 5545
or Amy SI 353-3603
For more detailsl

CAMPUS EVENTS

.is V'vjfv •..■*■',.

TEST

THANKSGIVING FOOO DRIVE
Sponsored by Ihe Royal Greens
Help those leas fortunate then you
by bringing e non-perishable food Item
to Memorial Hell. There Is s B0* located
outside Room 151.

JOUR 300 applications available beginning
Nov. 1 in 319 West Hall. Committee writ bogin
reviewing Nov. 10th.

Monday, November 29
State Chemical Mlg. Co.
rfTHiSan
The Treaty Co.

. ADMISSION «5 00

MONDAY!

ITVAmeeting Monday. Nov. 15, 9:15, 203
Wsn Hall Topic is New Electronic Madia
Dress ii casual.

i

I

Become an elected P.A.R.T.Y. officer and take a
leadership role in one of BG's most progressive
organizations. Applications will be available
beginning Nov. 10th In room 310 Student
Services.
^ Must have basic knowledge in photography & 'A
?????INTRIGUED????? ?????INTE:
PERESTED????? ^ must own equipment. Come check us out this V.
Find out more about us! Join us
Sunday 8:30 pm 210 W. Hall. BRING
V.
Nov. 17th in room 310 Student Services for an
PORTFOLIO!! Or Call Photo Editor at 372 - 2
informational meeting and an update on several
6966 for more information
y
exciting projects.
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AZD' JAH.BREAK • AZD
Kohut. Croucfier, Noiarianni. Rosenbium. Doroan. Keown. Fetous. Marty.* ChamberlainGet yourselves pnmed tar Saturday nigh!
■Cause whan wa'ra through with you. it'll be
quite a Mel
Jaitbreak starts with a hunt tor your date) First
stop: 222 N Enterprise. 3:30pm • don't be latel
Your Jail break Dales
AZD AZD Pumpkin Head AZD AZD
You may think it's .but its NOl
Anyway. I wanted to let you know mat you can
have Saturday off. Have a great time w your
date
Always. Your Pimp Leroy
AZDJaibreakAZD
Kramer. Grady. Ed. Almadi. Dean.
Josh, Todd. Greg. Junior a Burtflakes:
Get exci ted lor Jailbreakl
Meet at Grady's at 3:00.
- Your Xi Dates

Delta Sigma PI
Grand La' Jill
This is ill
Relax and everything will be line.
Good luck at Initiation I
Love. Grand Big Gwen

DELTA SKiaJA PI
tilJoeAbood
Good luck al Iruoatmnl
Don't worry. you'll do greatl
You're rheBESTI
Love. Big Tracey
DELTA SIGMA PI

" Delta Sigma PI "
To al of the Pledges. I want to wish al ot you
the best ol luck at Inuiaton on Saturday. Know
the Purpose and everything else Make us all
proud!
Fraternally. Angie C.

DELTA

ZETA

VOLLEYBALL
ME NT

TOURNA

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 13
12 4 PM
FALCON FIELDHOUSE
-

DZ VOLLEYBALL'DZ

ANTHONY OARAFOLO

DON'T BE LEFT IN THE COLD THIS YEAR
SPRING BREAK SALE'"
Book your trip by Dec. 4 for the
guaranteed beet rooms A pricea!
Jamaica. Cancun. Bahamas. Dayiona
Panaman City & South Padre Island
Sun Splash Toure
1-800-4 26-7710

HAPPY 20th BIRTHDAY WEIRDO'
HOPE YOU ENJOY YOUR
PRETZELS AND MAM'sl
LOVE,
KATHY

DZ'PiBetaPhi-DZ
Good luck in the Delta Zeta
Volleyball Tournament this Saturday.
Love, Your coaches.
Jenny A Kerrie
DZ" VOLLEYBALL "DZ
The sisters of Delta Zeta would like to wish
everyone participating in the volleyball tournament the best ol luck tomonow.

"LAMBDA CHI ALPHA"
Get psyched Jack Thetgyll
Ritual la coming Saturday I
Be ready for an experience
olalitebmel
-From Your Big Bro.
-TOOLtE"
- LAMBDA OH ALPHA "

DZ' VOLLEYBALL HAPPY HOURS ■
FRIDAY. NOV 12
MT.MUGGS7-9PM
EVERYONE WELCOME

Delta Sigma Pi "Delta Sigma Pi
Lil* Laura Meyer
Tomorrow is the day Know the purpose and
you will do great. I can not wat lo call you my
brother. It is finally over and now you can relax)
Good luck tomorrow and I am behind you all
the way I
Love. Your Big Tammy A Your Secret Big '
Delta Sigma Pi" Delta Sigma PI
Delta Sigma PI
Grandlirtte Colleen.
Great luck al Initiation'
I'll be rooting for you
Love. Your Grandb-g. Debbie
Delia Sigma PI
DELTA SIGMA PI
Secret Li'' Phil
You're the 2nd best I've ever had'
Keep it up
Your Secret Big

Could you spare 184'
Learn to use 84 cents a day lo travel Europe
and the World. Nov. 16th al 730pm Sponsored by UAO. CaK 2-2343 for mto.
Delta Sig-Delta Slg
Congrats lo you Lil' Anne
You're almost through
And soon we'll be Brother! I
Good luck al Initiationlll
Love. Big Jeannie
Delta Sig' Delta Sig

Delta Sigma PI
Roman
Good luck on Saturday I
You'll do great1
Big Dave

Chi O'e • Hang m there .
The semester is almost over'll

Alpha Phi DZ- Alpha Phi
Get psyched tor the volleyball tourney on Saturday. Good LuckH
Love, your DZ coach
Alpha Phi-DZ-Alpha PM

CLUB 21
FRIDAY A SATURDAY
FRIAR'S PONT -10 pm
18 A OVER

Delta Sigma PI
Grand Lil' Anne A Great Grand Lll' Emily
Good kick at Initiation I
You both will do great.
Grand A Great Grand Big Dennis
Delta Sigma Pi

CAMPUS TANNING
Fall Specials close lo campus 6 beds
First visit Free 352 7889

Chi Omega
The Sisters ol Chi Omega would like to con
gratulate Victoria Clark and Paul Freni on
their recent pearling.
Chi Omega

CLUB 21
FRIDAY A SATURDAY
FRIAR'S POINT -10 pm
18 A OVER

Delia Sigma PI
Jennie Dennte.
Good luck at Initiation I
You'll be greatl
Love, Your sibling,
Debbie
Derta Sigma PI

BGSU Mom and Dad sweatshirts. Also
Grandma, Grandpa. Sister. Brother Collegiate
Connection S3t Ridge St Across Irom Mac
West

JOBS We know you want one.
That's why the Undergraduate Alumni Association is sponsoring the Extern Experience. An
opportunity to spend a week with a BG Alum in
your career iieidi Into A apps at the Mien
Alumni Center. 371 BA. 360 Student Services

DZ Sigma PM Epellon- DZ
Good luck lo Sigma Phi Epsikxi with the Delta
Zeta Volleyball Tournament on Saturday
Your coaches. Candy A Kim
DZ -Sigma PN Epellon DZ
FMA FASHION SHOW
SUN. NOV 14.2PM.
WOODLAND MALL
FREE SHUTTLE BUS FROM UNION
BEGINNING AT 12 PM
HIKE THE GRAND CANYON,
SKI COLORADO,
SURF IN HAWAII OR CALIFORNIA!
You can do any of these through the
National Student Exchange Program
Get the facts- Tuesday. Nov I6th
2:30 pm - State Room, 3rd Floor Union
Ouesoons? Call the CoOp Program (2-2451)
DELTA SIGMA PI
La'Joey Lirjal
Big Jeff BigEnc
The End

KEEP BG LITTER FREE

DELTA SIGM A PI
LILDERRC
Good luck at Initiation.
You'll do awesome i
BIG MARK
Delta Sigma Pi
JoeyGel excited lor Saturday.
It's awesome' Ill be watching you.
Theta Pi love.
Your Secret Big
Detla Sigma PI
Secret Lil' Greg
Good luck at Initiation1
Know your stuff.
Fraternally.
Your Secret Big

Intertratemiry Council thanks the faculty for
their continued dedication to the students of
BGSU.
INTRAMURALS ENTRES DUE MEN'S A
WOMEN'S 3 PLAYER BASKETBALL ENTRIES DUE NOV. 18; MEN'S A WOMEN'S
TRACK A FIELD ENTRIES DUE - DEC. 1. ALL
ENTRIES DUE IN 130 FIELD HOUSE BY 4.00
PM ON DUE DATE

Not much longer nowrChnslmas will be here
soon, so come to The Greek Marttoday lo order holiday sportswear gifts' We have dozens
of patterns A solids for custom lettering lor all
Greek organizations Low pricea. high quality'
Open everyday • located at 110 E. Court.
MIMOI.
SIGMA CHI
ROCKY HORROR DATE DASH
FRIDAY g:0O-11:0OPM
AT THE HOUSE.
(NOLAN WILL BE THEREl|
Sigma Phi Epsllon would like lo
congratulate Zach Green on being named
Tour Guide ol the Month.
TODAYITOOAYITOOAYI
Don't miss out on your opportunity to
work and play in Washington, DC
WASHINGTON CENTER INTERNSHIPS
INFORMATION SESSION - TODAYI
4:00 pm. Faculty Lounge (2nd Floor Union)
Call the Co-Op Program, 2-2451 w'queirjons
WANTED:
December Graduation Tickets'
Will pay H
Call 372-5200
WEIGHT ROOM AWARENESS CLINIC
Come and learn about Nautilus and Universal
WeighrJitDngll Wednesday. Nov. 17th. 7-9 pm
at the Student Recreation Center. For more information call 2-7482.

WANTED
1 female subleaser needed lor Spnng 94. 670
Frazee Ave $M(Vmo * uDl. Please call
Shawn, Anita or Allison at 353 ? 134
1 MALE ROOMATE SUBLEASE R FOR
SPRING SEMESTERS. REED ST.. CLOSE
TOCAMPUS.$1SS.0O/MONTH.354-7409.
1 non-smoking female suWeasor needed for
Spring W. Close to campus- $180/mo - plus
utilities. Price negotiable. Call 352-8825.
1 or 2 people needed to sublease i bdrm. apt.
close to campus 352-521S.

Jan 15 - Jan 17
$80.00 includes
2 nights hotel *
Transportation
* Hotel
Accomodalions
based on 4 person
occupancy

$95.00 includes
2 nights hotel *
Transportation
AND a ticket to
A NIGHT AT THE
IMPROV

Yes - it can go on your BURSAR!
Cash and check also accepted!
SIGN-UPS BEGIN MONDAY - NOV 15
UAO Office 3rd Floor Union - 372-2343

For Sale
2 Robert Plant Concert Tickets 6th Row
Sunday. Nov. 14th Savage Hall Toledo
Coat $60 Call Luke et 352-3582.

$700Avk. cannery workers; $4000/mo. deckhands. Alaska fishing industry now hiring for
next summer. 11.000 openings No exp.
necessary. Free rm & bd. These jobs go fasti
EmptoymentAlaska. 1-206-323-2672.

■86 Chevy S-104X4.
Good condition, tow miles.
Best offer, 372-5786.

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
Need a summber job?
Don't wail till the last minute1
Yogi Bear's JeHystone Camp Resort is looking
for 2 creative, outgoing persons to coordinate
and direct actrvibes for a family camping faciltly, We are located near Aurora, Ohio just 5
miles from Sea World of Ohio. Experienced is
preferred, but not necessary. Living facilities
are available Males or fernaJes are encouraged to apply. Interviewing will be done at the
Resort. If interested, send your resume to:
Jelfystone Camp Resort
3392 SR 82
Mantua, Ohio 44255

Full & part time drivers needed.
Apply at after 12 Noon at
Marco's Pizza. 1045 N. Main, Bowling Green

2 subleasers needed for Spring "94
|i85/mo. Own room. Nice place.
Call 353-8207

SlgEp-SlgEp'SlgEp
AthkMeeot the Week:
Hockey Team
Bra) her ol the Week:
Scott Cott roll
Otl-Campue House of the Weak:
ThaSiehak
Ragerot the Week:
Jason MiK.r
SlgEp-SlgEp-SlgEp

[CENTER FOR CHOICE II
Confidential-Heallh Caie For Women

• Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support
16 N.Huron
Toledo, OH 43604
1-800-589-6005

FOR RENT
1 & 2 bdrm. apis available now and Spring
semester Wmthrop Terrace Apts 352 9135.
1 bdrm apt dose to campus. Avail Jan.
1st.'94. $275 00 plus Utll 1 893-1277
1 bedroom apartment
Sublease for Spring
353-0116
1 bedroom apt. Immediate occupancy. Pets
are allowed 354 8800

Basketball Coachea needed tor Wood County
Special Olympics. Three positions available
$5.00 per hour up to 120 hours. Must be 18
years of age and have a high school diploma or
equivalent. Pick up application packet at Wood
Lane. 11160 East Gypsy Lane Road. Bowling
Green. OH Application deadline is 11/15/93.
EOS

2 female subleasers needed tor Spring Semester across from Founders. Share bedroom In 2
bdfTn. house. Rent 8 electric only 352-2914.

Shop The LitHe Shop for the best
selection of cards A gifts.
Monday F nday. Dam • 4:45pm. Unrv. Union

Epson LQ 570 Printer. 24 dot w/ paper. 15
moa. ok). $200.353-6615.

$28750. Sell 50 hilarious college T-shirts s profit $287.50. 22 designs include alcohol,
safe sex. misc.. A risk-free program. Call now
lor free catalog i 600-304 3309

JUST SPIKE IT
DZ VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY
JUST SPIKE IT

1-2 subleasers needed for Spring 94
$90/month • utilities Blocks from campus.
Call 352-7758
2 bedroom apartments available for Spring
Semester. Call 352 9302.
2-4 Subleasers needed for 2 bedroom apt
Pets allowed Jan -May. Call 353-6604.
7th St. one bedroom efficiency.
Stove, refng. All uOI. Ind. $325.
Call 1-474-5344.
Carty Rentals Houses 6 Apts listings
Available for school year 1994-95
Call 353-0325 or pick up listing al office
316 East Marry Apt. 3.
Carty Rentals — 353-0325
Smgie room for male student
Available now through Graduation plus
$180/month mduding utilities.

Help Wanted; 10-40 hoursAvk.. flexible
schedule. Openings throughout Ohio.
$9,00/starting pay. 866-1726.

BASS PLAYER
for THC band
Call 352-2720
DEC GRAD; NEED EX. TICKETS.
WILL BUY THEM 874-03*8
(Please leave message on machine.)
Help me pJeasel I desperately need more ocketa to graduation Please callJon at 372 3157,
leave message.
I need one female subleaser for Spnng semester. One bdrm. apt. $187.50/mo * elec. Shuttle
service to campus ind. Cal 354-2211.
I need one extra ticket for my son's graduation
in December. Call collect if you do have one
ticket. (419)422-1409 or leave message
Needed Female subleaser for Spring to share
a bedroom in a2 bedroom apt. $14l.67/month
which includes all utilities. 353-0012.
Not going to Dec. Graduation ceremony?
Please give me your whets Call me al
353 4601 after 5 00pm weekdays.
One male roommate to share 2 bedroom apt.
Start in Dec. or Jan $160* electric per month.
Own room. Napoleon Road 352 6968
Rooms for rent in new house approx. 1 mile
Irom BGSU. Prefer older student or prol. person. Call for more Info. Price negotiable. Call
354-6117.

Female subleaser Spring semester 1994.
Apartment overlooking campus. Own room
and balhroomi Pnoa negotiable. Please call
353-1301.

LIFEGUARDS
Get your summer job lined up nowl
Lifeguards - all shifts - $4.50/hr
Possible Head Guard-salary based on exp.
If interested, contact:
JELLYSTONE CAMP RESORT
3392 SR 82
Mantua, Oh>o 44255
(near Sea World of Ohio)

For Rent
Duplex, adjacent to campus.
352-0000.
HO.YGUACAMOLEHI
We need 2 or 3 Subleasers for Spring Sem
* Cheap Rent
'Huge House
Call Meg at 353-6307

Management opportunities. Aurthur Victor
Painting. Inc. is searching for Ambitious students to fill summer management positions
throughout the midwest. Complete training and
field support. High income potential.
1 •800-775-4745.
PART-TIME STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Are you looking for part-time employment of 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
B.G.S.U. campus? Interested in working various unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging,
etc.? Rate of pay is $425 per hour. Apply Mi
person between the hours of 9:00 am and 500
pm- (Monday-Friday) at:
Advanced Specialty Products. Inc.
428 Clough Street
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402
Waitresses/waiters. Part-time. Some days.
evenings & weekends. Apply between 2-4
Monday through Friday. The Elks Club. 200
Campbell Hill Road.

HOUSES AVAILABLE for rent in November
and December. Stop by for a brochure at New
love Rentals, 328 S. Main (our only office)
352-5620.
Male Roommate Wanted. Haven House Apts
Avail, immediately until end of 2nd semester.
Call Brian at 354-3211 or Aaron at (313)
675-5604
Now renting brand new 2 6 3 bedroom apts. in
Bowling Green. Ohio. Rent starts at $399-455
Central A/C, carpeted, appliances included
Some handicap accessible units available For
more information, please call Debbie at

3525967
Subleaser wanted for Spnng semester. Rent,
elec, & phone. Close to campus. Cal Ken or
Jay. 352-66:7

ALPHA OMICRON PI
SEMI FORMAL
NEW YEARS IN NOVEMBER

PA W. is comingl
(Politeness in Action Week)
November 15-10

Leave Sat 8am - Return Mon 9:30pr

HELP WANTED

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home.
AH materials provided Send SASE to
P.O. Box 395. CHartie. KS 66051

SEASON TO RISK
FIST ft INTROVERTS g
LIVE AT
HOWARD'S CLUB H
MONDAY. NOV. 15 - 0:30 PMGTIX AT
MADHATTER FOfl ONLY $4 00
LISTENTOWFAL FOR PRIZES
SEASON TO RISK

1982 Ods Omega
Good local car. Runs we" but needs work
$300 OBO Call 354-6600 (leave message)

Come to the

$125-150 plus ubhbesstartngJan. 1.
1 block from campus Call 372-3460

KKG - KAPPA • KKG
Congratulations
Officer of the Week: Julie Harris
Sisler of the Week: Kristen Buikowski
KKG'KAPPA-KKG

1980 VW Rabbit New battery, tires, muffler
Regular repairs; well maintained. Runs really
good $695 obo Call 352-3027.

Wanted: Non-smoking male or female to rent
room in house $160 a month plus utilities
Contact Paul at 372-7418 or at 352-5219
after 6 00 pm.

1-2 non-smoking female housemates.

Lambda Chi Alpha - DZ
Get excited for volley ball on Saturdayl
Lambda Chi Alpha-DZ

IT'S
CHICAGO!!

WANTED:
December Graduation tleketa!I
Call 353-0811

Is your Christmas tree bare? On Dec 1st come
learn how to make an omameni-great gift ideal
Only $10 includes all supplies. Limited to 25
people so sign up today in the UAO office.

KAPPA SIGMA
Kollie. Polly. Lie. Jen. Claudia.
Danielle, Staae. Heather, Jen. Dawn,
Leila, Melissa, Jamie. Feds ft Erin
"Go To Heir is the night.
its almost here.
To sing and dance
and condemtion to fear
We get down on our knees.
to crawl through the maze
Going around with you,
while something begins to raise.
It's the devil inside,
as he approaches fast
For the night of all nights,
a T RUE memory to last.
Meet at Prout Chapel at 4:15.
DONT BE LATE!
Get ready. -Love, Bailey, Caudill.
Hoover, Vance, Faheny, Drvenkar,
Haflery. Lastona. Floyd. Baker, Duffy,
MarvakJi, Lamberty ft Persoha
KAPPA SIGMA

#1 Aweeome Spring Breekel Plan Early ■
I Save $50 4 Get Beet Rooms! Pricea Increaae ll/ISI Bahamas Crulee 6 days with
12 meala $2791 Panama City Room w
kitchen $1291 Cancun from Columbue $439,
Jamaica $450, Padre $199. Key Weet $239,
Dayiona hitchene$149l 1-800-878-6386.

Subleaser needed for Campus Manor apt. for
Spnng semester Close to campus Own room.
Call 353-0914.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to
$2.000./month ♦ world travel. Summer and
Career employment available. No experience
necessary
For more information call
1-206-634-0466 ext C5544

Kappa Sig " Sig Ep
Todd, Ed and Dean
Here's to the weeked. it will be swell
Friday night there's Gatsby A Go to Hell
Saturday there's no amo to rest
Alpha Xi's Jailbreak will be the bestl
XI Love. Your Dates,
Katie. Dina and Mandy
Alpha Xi Delta

FOR SALE

Subleaser needed for Frazee Apt.
$150 mth. ♦ electric. Call 352-9496

1-2 non-smoking, easy-going, fun, responsible
female roommates needed for spnng semester Apartment overlooking campus. Cheap.
Pksaae call 352-7560

KKG • KKG • KKG
Michelle Barm
Happy Birthday. Ijl i
I am so exoied that
you are part of our
AWESOME family'
Kappa is the BEST
and so are you'
Love, Big Jen

BGSU Can Recycle
372-8909

Bassist seeking musicians to form bar band
For more info call 372-6618

NOVEMBER
Klmberly Gerber
Heather Anderson
Dee Solomon
Lisa Sfevens
Melissa Guzik
Tracey Scherpenberg &
Danielle White
&
Evan,Cha.tfie(d
&
Jennifer Daub
&
Heather Smith ;. &
Missy Lukz
&
8
Cheri Leibe
a
Melissa McAtee
Lisa Salvatofo \.
&
Jennifer Hicks
4
Jennifer Paugh
&
&
Angie Schwab
Katie Shontz
8
Beth Williamson
8
8
Noelle Mohr
JillCamella \
&
8
Holy Marzetti
Chrissy Fitzgerald 8
8
Tina Poeppelman
8
Erin Blackburn j
Lisa Patton
8
8
Angie Dixon
Kimberly Paryzek
8
Tracey Susong
8
Kristen Menard
8

Eric Kauffman
Kris Laskowski
Lonnie Pannell
Boyd Griffith
Randy Boes
Jon Rude
Ken Callow
Noel Crawford
Jason Diedrick
MarkNissen
Jay Valento
Jeff Tuerck
Thomas Lynch
BobGoebel
Lonny Paristier
Keefer CorveWigh
Joe Devoia
Scott Ruffing
Troy. Bury
JoeEvliano
Ryan Miller
Andrew Crowt
Joe Woods
Scott Schroeder
RobRomig
Doug Eberhardt
James Camp
Michael Hauser
The Mystery Man
Mystery Man

13,1993

Heather Havefield & Anthony Cunningham
Karen Pichler
& Todd Coy
Beth Hillman
& Todd Barabash
Jillian Burd
& Eric Hartman
Tracy Sedor
& Christoper Arth
Kristin Gamary
& Joe Badar
Audra McGill
& Jeff Roman
Jennifer Pecchio
ft Mattew Alandt
Juie Potter ,.,.;& Jason Ready
Annalisa Ariidt
4 Heath Uskai
Colleen Hoy i
ft Chad Rutter
ErinBraley ■■■
ft CraigL.Ba.ll (\J/
Denise Hare
S Michael Lee
:
Dawn Jacobs
ft Kurt Henderson
Kathy Bamber •
ft Luke McCollum
Rebecca Mildelton ft Dan Katiba
Brianna Creech
ft Andy Mejir
Gayanna Pansor .ft Tavis Glassman
Cindy Bialechi , 8 Brock Sonnenberg
Michelle Faidiga
ft Crakj Mederos
l.aura Killmger
ft Chris .Whistler
TinaHite
ft Albert Milter
Heather Wells j
ft Brady Gaskins
Christine Casement ft Chad Luckner
Lisa P.oinatowsW
ft .Frank Pastor
Debbie Desaritis v.ft. jPlttSmith
Pam Echler
ft J0hn;$ewell
Angie Thompson
ft KyteStevenson
Jennefer LaFene
ft Jean-Claude Van Damme
Sharon Rauppie
ft Matthew B. Hammar
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From the Editors...
(Please send all angry letters to "I Hale You For Saying Anything
Bad About Bernie Kosar," c/o The Insider. 210 West Hall.)
s ol this writing, the once great Bemie Kosar has gone
Enough about sports. This week, Jeneveve Simon a freelance
lo the now great Dallas Cowboys, where he'll be
writer extraordinaire, chats with a little group you just might have
used as a salety net, should Cowboys quarterback
heard of - they call themselves The Beatles.
Troy Aikman need someone to get him a drink ol water No, wait. That's wrong. They call themselves Alice in Chains.
or maybe run a tew errands, or whatever
Suiton got their attention this summer
Kosar will also be on hand to QB the 'boys
at I oiiapaioo/a and reported back to we
it Aikman's nagging hamstring injury contin
here at The /. ( And the cover art is courues to keep him oil the field And, did you
tesy of Bullethead, a new shop in BG
ever notice that hamstring injuries are althat's opening Saturday to supply you
most always considered "nagging"? You never
with all sorts ol rock and roll parapherhear of groin injuries referred to like that. ("Well, Ray,
nalia. Thanks Bullethead.)
Esiason's out for three weeks with a nagging groin injury
And there's more in store. Mary
And the campus has been buzzing about Kosar's new fool
Katharine Okom examines the effects
ball home, about how he'll be going from quarterbacking the
of last week's rally against the Bowl5-3 (but lei's face it, mediocre) Browns to the 6-2 (and the clos
ing Green Politics Department,
est thing fo a Superbowl shoeu
David Coehrs profiles a Universin) Cowboys
1 QJ^5T55i
ity radio duo, The Big Hairy Posse,
We here at The insider, al
who's gaining popularity by leaps
ter much consideration, have
and bounds and who really, really
taken the following position:
enjoy using their E-mail.
Who cares? Kosar's been
As usual, we have a big mess ol
washed up ever since Elway
music reviews to help guide you in
thrashed him in the last of a
your listening endeavors. This
trio ol championship games.
week, we look at Pearl Jam's new
That was 1989. Today. Koone, assuming you haven't already
sar's Mike Brady hair now
purchased it.
comes complete with a Mike
And, whether you want him or not,
Brady arm. And if you think an
you got him: the one, the only... Dr.
"athlete" with all the mobility
Dave.
ol Art Modell will do anything more than take Troy Aikman's dinner
Thanks for reading and drive safeorder, than you probably think Brian Sipe will be starling
lythis Sunday
From
That is all.
...Us.

Protest needed more focus
Well, It seems as If last week's
rally against the Bowling Green
Police Division sparked some serious debate over the hidden agenda
and moral turpitude of a principal
rally organizer, Michelle "Mickl"
McQuate.
Unfortunately, the lurid details
fueling speculation about the genesis of the "Protest Against the
Police" are relevant to those who
chose to support what seemed like
a good cause - prioritizing crimes
against women.
At face value, one would be
hard-pressed to articulate a problem with women wanting serious
attention paid to their safety and
security. However, there Is a serious problem when hysteria and
hidden motives facilitate potentially
false notions about what the police
In this town are doing to protect
the women who live here.
The protest organizers should
have attempted to contact the
police department to find out exactly what kind of investigation It was
conducting. Because they didn't
make attempts to contact the
police and discover the nature of
the Investigation, they just assumed
nothing was being done.
Perhaps they assumed nothing
was being done because no perpetrator was behind bars, or perhaps
they assumed nothing was being
done because McQuate said the
police didn't give her any gauze for

her bleeding nose or water for her
parched throat when she was attacked.
I first heard that a rally was being
organized in the context of a women's studies class. In retrospect, I
realize there was probably no better place to lobby for supporters
than In women's studies classes,
but now I question the ethics of a
plan that looks Ill-conceived - well
Intentioned certainly, ill-conceived
nonetheless.
We were told that the police
weren't doing anything to protect
us. We were told that they weren't
even attempting to find out who
the rapist was, or even make connections between the rapes, when
In fact, the police claim that they
networked with other police agencies in the area to facilitate Incarceration of a suspect.
It made sense to us, and I'm sure
it made sense to the rest of the Innocents who attended the rally but would It have made so much
sense if we had been aware that the
police, In reality, had the FBI conduct a profile of the suspect?

conducted decoy operations with
female officers, among other
things? Probably not.

I wonder how participants would
have reacted had they known that
Mickl McQuate Is fresh from being
convicted by the Bowling Green
Police Department for criminal
mischief and quoted on record as
referring to an ex-roommate as a
"nigger." Isn't McQuate the same
person who called for sensitivity
training for women and people of
color?
Isn't It conceivable, given
McQuate's reportedly volatile disposition, that she had a hidden
agenda against the police when
she claimed they did nothing to
find her attacker?
It was morally reprehensible that
the organizers led people down the
street under false pretexts. I'm not
saying that the false pretexts were
deliberately fabricated. I am saying
that It was irresponsible to organize
and conduct a march without making any attempt to contact the
police and find out what they were
doing.
However, all of this does not neWould we have been so willing
to participate and carry signs and gate the possible validity of the
claim that the police need sensitivimarch to the police station if we
knew that the police canvassed the ty training. As a matter of fact,
anyone who believes that women
neighborhoods where the rapes
took place, distributed packets to bring rape and assault on thempatrolling officers Informing them selves when they walk alone, when
they wear shape-flattering clothing,
of the details of the crimes and

or when they walk after dark needs
to do some serious re-evaluation of
their expectations for women.
Women are right to refuse to drastically alter or limit their lifestyles
simply to protect themselves from
the brutality of men who are so Inclined to brutalize. (Please notice I
did not refer to all men -1 am not
of the school of thought that believes all men are genetically predisposlUoned to want to overpower
those physically weaker than
themselves.)
Police Chief Galen Ash's comment that If the rapist wasn't
caught It was the fault of everyone
who publicized It is illustrative of
my point, to say nothing of the Impaired logic of the statement. (Rapists aren't any more Inclined to
run and hide than murderers - yet
normal publicity of a murder Isn't
said to hinder apprehension of the
murderer.) It seems as If the police
division, and those who adopt the
"change your ways" attitude, want
to put the blame on women all the
way around - It's our fault that we're getting raped because we walk
alone and because we want to
heighten awareness of crimes
against women.
Maybe the organizers of the
protest would have had better success if they had been more focused
about what was making them
angry and uncomfortable. Perhaps
now a mutual dialogue between the
police and the people concerned
with heightening sensitivity to
women's Issues can foster an attitude of mutual responsibility and
respect between both parties.
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'Innocence' shows Scorsese's brilliance
Europe.

Newland happens to be her
lawyer in this case, thus complicating matters further. It comes
down to whether or not Newland will have the nerve to go
against the grain of society and
tell his fiancee that he no longer
loves her, to be with the Countess Olenska.
Helping Scorsese tell his
beautifully stunning tale are the
fine performances by DayLewis and Pfeiffer. For those of
us remembering his previous
roles in "My Lett Foot" and
by Todd Stanley
"Last of the Mohicans" Daycontributing writer
Lewis is almost unrecognizable.
He acts vvonderfullyi/but he
doesn't
look the part. The hats
Martin Scorsese has always
that his costumes require him to
used New York as a maior setting for his films. From 'Good- wear look awkward, and he
seems uncomfortable in the
fellas" and "Taxi Driver" to
party scenes,where he is con(obviously) "New York, New
stricted. But Day-Lewis manYork."
Having grown up in the city, ages to overcome this and turn
Scorsese nas always shown the out a subtle but sure performdirty but realistic side of street
ance that shows off another
life. But with the scorning of
layer of his amazing acting
Best Direction awards from the depth.
Academy for his gritty films
Michelle Pfeiffer subtley siz"Raging Bull" and "Goodfelzles as Countess Olenska. Her
las,' Scorsese seeks a change
performance is the backbone of
of pace by keeping the same
the film and she may get her
setting of New York but drasti- Oscar after being ignored twice
cally switching the scene to the by the Academy for "Fabulous
high society of the 1800'sin
Baker Boys" and last year's
Edith Wharton's "The Age of
"Love Field."
Innocence."
Winona Ryder seems to be
Taken from the Pulitzer Prize having a tough time adapting
winning novel, the story confrom the teenage parts to the
cerns the tribulations of one
adult roles she has recently takNewland Archer (Daniel Dayen up.
Lewis) and his infatuation with
She still looks 15 years old
Countess Olenska (Michelle
and physically incorrect to play
Pfeiffer) who happens to be the Archer s fiancee. She has a
cousin of his fiancee May (Win- problem with the costuming as
ona Ryder).
well and seems to be wearing
At first denying his love for
Stresses that are two times to Dig
Olenska, he is eventually over- or her.
come by it. This spawns probThe focus on costuming is
lems because Olenska is in the very important because it plays
middle of a messy divorce from a major part in the beauty of the
a rich husband who lives in
film. Such scenes as the dances,

LAST OF THE NEW YORKERS: Daniel Day Lewis and Michelle Pfeiffer heal things up In The Age of Innocence.' the
magnificent Martin Scorsese film.

dinner parties and opera are
visually stunning because of the
costuming.
But Scorsese is the real star
of the film. As always, his presence is felt through various
camera movements, such as the
view of the opera through the
opera glasses, the reading of
letters by only showing certain
words and beautiful overhead
shots of dances.
But what's that you say?
Scorsese replacing blatant cussing with subtle Innuendoes, vio-

352-0796
HOURS: 6:00 A.M.-12:00 MIDNIGHT
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
SERVICE AREA: BOWLING GREEN

$2.00 Fare

$1.00 Fare
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4-64 Yrs. of Age
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Handicapped Persons
Children 4-12 yrs. when
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4 YRS. OR UNDER 40 LBS.

Ride Free Of Charge
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Seats provided.

Call 354-6203 For More Information
"Transit ID Cards Available Al Grams Admimslrators Ollice
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Van lilt Available
in ed In par)
Wheelchair Access A
Iro an operating
Call
1
Hr.
LGroup Sealing Available
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Before
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Service
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is Needed

1-800-332-AIDS

lent fight scenes with arguments
in which the voice barely raises
above the level of a whisper?
And dirty bars and family
kitchens replaced with extravagent dinners where the food is
S laced upon the plate to form a
teral work of art?
Scorsese does it all beautifully
and with such precision that I
hope to see more of the like
from him in the future.
"The Age of Innocence" is a
stunning accomplishment with
simple flaws. The pace might be

a little slow for Scorsese farts, so
be warned; you must listen extremely carefully to catch many
of the subtle Jokes and inciteful
Pfeitfer and Scorsese have
given the Academy a tough decision come the end of the year
and the film is something even
Wharton would be proud of.
"The Age of Innocence" is
currently showing at Southmuck Eight Cinemas at the
Southuiyck Mall as well as
Franklin Park Cinemas.
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Radio free Bowling Green
The Bis Hairy Posse brinss an easy going
anarchy to the University airwaves
byDtvidCoehn
staff writer

The University president was
in a meeting when they called
his office live, over the airwaves, so they talked with his
secretary. It was obvious she
didn't want to speak with them.
"He's not really in a meeting,
is he? C'mon, we ve heard that
one before."
"Who did you say is calling?"
the secretary asked, clearly annoyed.
'I'm Gleek the Space Monkey," one answered.
'And I'm The Friendly Fellow," the other chimed in.
"We're Men On Radio. Do you
know when President Olscamp
will be in?"
It was only about 8:30 a.m.,
but this maniacal new Thursday
morning radio team on WFAL,
AM 680,was already out of
control. They were still Laughing
about the phone call while one
readied a CD for play and the
other welcomed guests who had
squeezed into the cramped studio.
Of course it's all just wacky,
nutty fun from 6 to 10 a.m., and
a great start for two radio delinquents who began working
together only two months ago.
These University sophomores prefer to bask in their
30-oda column inches of newspaper fame under their radio
pseudonyms. They like the
mystique associated with keeping their true identities a secret,
while still being recognized from
the Men On Radio flyers
plastered around campus.
"We have a lot of potential to
do some major damage," The
Friendly Fellow said.
"We ve been told that we're
walking the razor's edge. WFAL
isn't licensed by the FCC, but
we do have to be careful what
we say. Basically, we'll try anything short of what could land
us in trouble. We do have to
draw the line at some point."
"We want to take chances.
We want to be the radio guys
that people on campus are talk-

ing about," Gleek the Space
Monkey added.
Toward that end, Men On
Radio think nothing oi taxing
good-natured potshots at their
unsuspecting studio guests,
some of whom they pull right
off the sidewalk in front ofwest
Hall, headquarters for WFAL.
On a recent morning they interviewed the cleaning person who
earlier had vacui med the studio
on the air.
Once they're in front of the
microphone, guests discuss
hard-hitting topical issues, such
as the benefits and special qualities of their favorite fruit juices,
or any other strange subject the
radio team can conjure up.
Men On Radio are game for
practically anything. Recently,
they performed an entire show
naked. although they kept just
enough modesty to paper the
studio windows first. A female
listener was phoned over the air
and invited to join them in the
studio.
"Are we talking totally
naked? Can you see nipples?"she asked.
They also called their mothers to proclaim their nudity and
received advice about condoms
from Gleek's mother.
Another memorable show included an interview with a University student who sells Star
Trek merchandise and has mingled with the space opera's
stars.
"He had lunch with Scotty
(actor James Doohanland
watched him chew," The
Friendly Fellow dead panned.
"They're crazy, certifiably insane," said George Privateer,
WFAL program director. " I
think they're right on the edge.
From the wordof mouth I've
heard around campus, they're
one of our more popular radio
shows. I'm behind them 100
percent." On a recent Thursday
morning they were hoping to
make University president Paul
J. Olscamp a member of what
they call "the most intense
radio fan club in existence," the
Big Hairy Posse.
No, they're not exactly sure
where that name came from.

They only know that it was
borne of the same bizarre inspiration that gave them their
weird radio monikers and fuels
their smartass on-air personalities.
The club was started to attract listeners but has taken on a
life of its own.
"We've gotten overwhelming
reponse," Gleek the Space
MrmkPii'viirl "Wo talk" tn nonpfe who have seen our flyers,
and we're amazed at the number of requests we've gotten for
memberships. People are looking at this as a cool thing to be
part of."
Current membership stands
at about 200, and Men On
Radio are shooting for a total of
about 500 members.
"After all, it's a fraternity of
love and a sorority of happiness,'' The Friendly Fellow
joked.
Big Hairy Posse members

receive a membership card, a
newsletter and the chance to be
surprised - and they do mean
surprised - with breakfast in
beef, courtesy of the radio team.
Members also have to be on
guard against unexpected early
morning phone calls. The radio
team also is negotiating with
local bars to promote Big Hairy
Posse nights.
They met while standing at
urinals in a Conklin Hall restroom and claim they became
instant friends after agreeing
that "this feels great. They
discovered each other's warped
humor while hosting separate
radio shows last school year,
and decided they had to be a
team. Although they admit to
friendly competition on the air,
they're having a great time playing off each other. And they always seem to crack each other
up.
"It feels like we've been doing
this forever " The Friendly Fellow said. "And no matter now
much fun we're having we always look for ways to Improve
the show,'' Gleek the Space
Monkey said.
He proudly confesses to swiping his name from a character

in an old cartoon series. And
The Friendly Fellow? He remembers that he and Gleek
were drinking one night and he
came up with the name Lothar.
That was tossed out in favor of
just plain Bob. which also died a
quick death when he drank another beer to jar his brain cells
and came up with The Friendly
Fellow.
They hope to remain a
permanent, if weird, fixture on
WFAL, but a post-college career together in the realworld
of radio drive-time doesn't seem
likely. Gleek the Space Monkey
is more interested in the television spotlight, and The Friendly
Fellow has a serious eye on law
school.
But those goals are in the future. On a recent Thursday
morning they were busy hosting
a debate between Bowling
Green's First Ward city council
candidates Todd Kleismit and
Todd Wessler - about their
favorite fruit juices. Candidate
Sam Melendez was late, so they
reminded him with a
"jerk"-filled message on his answering machine.
The Men On Radio audience
would expect nothing less.

The Big Hairy Posse, comptl sed of Gleek the Space Monkey and The Friendly Fello. ate always gelling Into some toil
of crazy monkey shines.
*
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THIS SATURDAY NOV
13. Open from noon to
8 p.m. with lots of
FREE BULLETHEAD
STUFF! Lowest prices
around on your favorite
band's t-shirt, patches,
& more! Located right
next to the Greyhound
bus station in B.G.
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1991,92.93 People's
Choice Winner at NW
Ohio's Rib-off
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Steaks, Chicken, Seafood, & More
Lunches start at $3.95

382-6116

2009 S. Reynolds Rd.
(Across trom Southwyck Mall)
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'Nightmares' not The doctor is insane!!!
too frightening
4«AL

by David Cochrs
staff writer

tJCTf/

Nightmares & Dreamscapes
Viking Penguin Press. 816
llie man needs a vacation.
Thai means you, Stephen King.
Nightmares and Dreams
capes.your latest excursion Into
short stoiyvtlle, reads like a tepid
compilation of discards and throwaways from your starving artist
days. And according to your book's
self-absorbed introduction, one or two of them actually are.
This voluminous tome is touted as the third in a trilogy that beSan with Nlqht Shift, King's stellar 1978 collection of short
ights. The scary sheen faded somewhat with his second installment, 1985's Skeleton Crew.
The bloom is definitely off the rose with N& D. King seems to
have scoured nooks and crannies for this padded bunch of clunkers and near-misses.
There is very little here to goose the scaredy-cat reader. Even
Kino, who has described his writing as the literary equivalent of a
Big Mac and fries, seems to hedge on his bet that this effort is
worthy of his usual Midas touch.
N &D begins with one of its strongest entries, a nifty tale of
love-driven revenge called "Dolan's Cadillac." Dolan is the anogant, stone-hearted mobster who blew the wife of a mildmannered teacher to smithereens because she saw too much.
What Dolan doesn't count on is the power of love and the
teacher's infinite store of patience. Together, they allow him to
concoct an ingenious, fool-proof plan to even the score with Dolan on a lonely desert highway. Nice.
Unfortunately. King feeds the reader this tasty hors d'oeurve
and then offers a mostly bland smorgasboard.
"The Night Flier" a pale thriller about a vampire pilot (no kidding) and the investigative reporter hot on his trail, spends too
much time in the air. A brief, bloody climax in - where else? - an
airport is all fangs and no bite.
There's also' Chattery Teeth" a ridiculous story that reads suspiciously like it was meant to evoke serious chills. A traveling
saleman's encounter with a murderous hitchhiker takes a perfectly idiotic turn, thanks to some novelty chattering teeth. What
starts out ominously becomes a real bowser.
The list of dogs continues. "It Grows On You" and "Suffer the
Little Children" are two interesting ideas that suffer from confusing, almost incomprehensible endings. "Sneakers" is ghostly but
dull, and "The End of the Whole Mess" is adroitly self-descriptive.
If King proves anythingwith N & D it's that he's not afraidto
borrow or recycle. "The Doctor's Case" is his egotistical attempt
to revive Sherlock Holmes and emulate the impeccable Arthur
Conan Doyle. "Home Delivery'' is an admitted rip-off that capitalizes on the carnivorous zombies created by his friend, film director George Romero.
In the "Notes section King expresses his own disappointment
with what proves to be the book's worst offering, a disgusting attempt to gross out the reader called "Dedication." (Yet he still felt
the need to include it.)
His apt description of this literary bomb also wholly describesNig/itmares & Dreamscapes quite succinctly:
"This one bites, I think."
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by Dave Baskind
The College of Knowledge

Let's lust start off at "Dr.
Dave's Incredible College of
Musical Knowledge" with the
music questions. That's what
we're here for. Isn't it? First, the
previous question:
Who was the first group to
have their first 4 songs all reach
No. 1 on the U.S. pop charts?
Was it:
A) The Jackson Five
B The Beatles
QThe Twist-Offs
DiWham!
DThe Rolling Stones
(FjPrimus
>Jow let's try this week's
question:
In the late '80s/early '90s,
three groups (yechh!) tore up

the charts. First was that Swedish powerhouse duo, Roxette.
Next were those lip-synching
weirdos, Milli Varulli. Finally,
there was everybody's favorite
East Coast quintet, New Kids
on the Block.
Which brings us to the question: Between Roxette, Milli
Vanilli and New Kids on the
Block, how many total songs
did they propel to the top of the
U.S. popcharts?:
(A None
B Three
(C Five
(D 10
If you know the answer to
either (or both) of these questions (or if you just want to take
a stab at the right answer), send
in your entry, along with your
name, address ancTphone number to "Dr. Dave's Quiz" c/o
214 West Hall - or toss it in the
wooden box in 210 West Hall
before Tues., Nov. 23.
Each winner will receive
BOTH a FREE one-item large
pizza from Campus Pollyeyes at
440 E. Court AND a FREE
promo cassette from Finders
Records And Tapes at 128 N.
Main.
WHAT A DEAL!! YOU
COULD WIN!! ENTER NOW!!
Thought of the day No. 1: No
matter what room you're in, it's
always room temperature.

Thought of the day No. 2:
Why advertise a psychic fair?
Shouldn't the people going
"know" that it is there without
having an ad?
Thought of the day No. 3:
Danny Glover? In BG!!?? Plus,
Peter and Paul! And Mary!!
WOW!'Nuff said.
Thought of the day No. 4:
An& oVCheryl in BG? WOW!
Thought ofthe day No. 5:
What's the deal with Cap'n
Crunch? What exactly is he the
captain (excuse me, cap'n) of?
Thought of the day No. 6:
Femer, The Browns, The Ben?als, that Glenn Frey TV series,
ou figure it out.
Thought of the day No. 7:
Can I print the word 'booby" in
the paper? Let me know. (Editor's note: Yes, you can print
the word "booby," but you
can't print the word "nipple" or
"nip. )
Thought of the day No. 8:
Never trouble trouble til trouble
troubles you.
Thought of the day No. 9:
This semester seems like it's
almost over before it started (35
days and it's done). A final parting thought: Don't part it in the
middle. Pick a side and go with
It.
See ya in the funny pages.

THIS WEEK AT THE

COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS
FOR MORE INFORMATION CAli THE MMAC BOX OFFICE AT
372-8171 OR THE MUSIC CONCERT HOTUNE AT 372-8888

TICKETED EVENTS
THUR / NOV 11 / 9 PM / BRYAN REC1TA1 HAU (SI
GUEST ARTIST: RICK STONE, JAZZ GUITARIST
SUN / NOV 14 / 3 PM / KOBACKER HAU. ($1
BAND-O-RAMA
SUN / NOV 14 / 8 PM / KOBACKER HAU (S)
TATR: 1£V VLASSENKO, PIANO

1HMLJU, SIX

FREE EVENTS
THUR / NOV 11 / 8 PM / KOBACKER HAU
TATR: THE YOUNG VIRTUOSI

SAT / NOV 13 / 2 PM / BRYAN RECITAL HAU
TATR: PIANO MASTER CLASS - LEV VLASSENKO

144 NORTH MAIN • BOWUNG GREEN

SAT / NOV 13 / 8 PM / BRYAN RECITAL HAU
CLUJ GRADUATE STRING QUARTET

DON'T SIGN UP
FOR A STUDENT
LOAN UNTIL YOU
SIGN UP HERE.
r

I =s~_
_._■=. I I ,

TUES / NOV 16 / 7 PM / BRYAN REOTAL HAU
STUDENT JAZZ COMBOS
WED / NOV 17 / 8 PM / BRYAN REOTAL HAU
FAS: IVAN HAMMOND, TUBA / ELIZABETH COBB, PIANO

in

THUR / NOV 18 / 8 PM / KOBACKER HAU
MONDAY / TUESDAY JAZZ LAB BANDS

§

TATR: TCHAKOWSKY AND IHE RUSSIANS SERES

-—
-

1

SUN / NOV 14 / 6:30 PM / BRYAN REOTAL HAU
TATR LECTURE: THE DIALECTIC Of THE SOUL THE GREAT
RUSSIAN NOVELISTS. DR. ANESA MILLER-POGACAR,
INSTRUCTOR OF RUSSIAN

FAS FACULTY ARTIST SERIES
|i) TICKETS REQUIRED - CONTACT THE MMAC BOX OfFICE AT 372-8171

—

:
MOORE MUSICAL ARTS CENTER

M., Nov It, 19f 3
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Layne Staley waxes metallic
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3
<■>

The Inildri

WL^ ayne Staley, Alice
in Chains' singer/lyricist, has
developed somewhat of a reputation since the "overnight"
success of 1990'sFace/i/t.
Perhaps some of the rumors
have been perpetuated by
those jealous of the band s success or those who wish to seem
hip by sharing war stories of the
late night partying and the
drunken binges.
Regardless, the man 1 spoke
with at the Philadelphia Lollapolooza was polite, articulate
and pleasantly sober. It seems
his reputation precedes him.
Perhaps the rumors are
based on typical rock myths
rather than fact.
"Last year, it was a special
thing," Layne explained, comparing Lollapoloozas. as many
Folks seem to be doing
throughout the day. 'This year.

IV cl

with what they're saying. I think
the crowd they're speaking out
to is an uneducated crowd. I
think these kids should know
this shit before they come to
Lollapalooza."
When did he become involved in the anti-censorship
movement?
"I went on T.V. and went
head to head with Tipper Gore
when I was 16 years old. It was
prior to the hearings - 1984,1
guess. There was a talk show in
Seattle, and I heard Frank Zappa was coming to speak
against Tipper Gore. I called up
the station, me and another
member of the band that I was
playing with, and asked if we
could participate."
I was dying to know what he
told her.
"I told her what everyone

things he needed to do. He
needed to see some people in
his family he hadn't seen in a
while."
Layne paused, then continued.
"We |Layne and the rest of
the band] needed to keep going, so we had to part ways. We
got Mike Inez to fill in; it's working good with Mike. I'm still
best friends with Mike Starr."
Take that, you rumor mongers!
If you're into the "unplug-

ged" thing, be on the lookout
for Alice in Chains' first acoustic EP, due out before the end
of the year.
And be prepared to stand in
line for tickets; their two-year
headline tour begins next
spring.
Jeneueve Sutton is a freelance writer, a graduate of
Rutgers University and the
Hunter S. Thompson school
of journalism. She contributes to 10 national magazines
and Is considering a real job.
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^ / went on T.V. and went
head to head with Tipper
Gore when I was 16...I told
her what everyone else was
telling her, that she was
wrong. JJ
it's just a bunch of bands and
bad Venice Beach clothing."
I wondered about Perry Farrell's involvement (or lack
thereof) in this year's tour.
"He's probably just making
money on it now,' Layne
counters dryly.
His sentiment seems to reflect the thoughts of several
bands I spoke with. Regardless,
the guys in Alice are having a
good time.
"We've become really good
friends with the guys in Fishbone. We were friends with
their guitar player before, but
he's no longer in the band.
T jol and Rage Against the
Machine are two bands that we
really enjoy."
Which brings us to the event
o'the day, when Rage Against
the Machine came out on stage
naked, with 'PMRC painted on
their chests, their mouths taped
shut.
They didn't play; they just
screeched feedback for 10
minutes and walked off, to
protest music censorship and
stickering. Needless to say, the
crowd was less than thrilled.
"I thought it was really bold
and reallybrave and f—ing took
balls - literally!" Layne cracks
up.
"I've taken a similar stand for
what they took a stand for today. Not in that way -1 didn't

else was telling her, that she
was wrong!" He guffaws.
"She can cause a stir by telling everyone that kids shouldn't
listen to these lyrics, and kids
are gonna try harder to get the
record. I think it's died down
quite a bit. Everything's stickered."
Including Facelift and their
latest LP, Dfrr, for lyrical content. This prompted their involvement In fighting the Erotic
Music Bill, passed in Seattle
two years ago.
"Ourselves, Soundgarden.
Pearl Jam and Sir Mixalot sued
the state of Washington," recalls Staley, "and we won. We
won the suit and turned the bill
around.
"Now there's a new governor, and It's the same thing
again. We'll just sue his ass!
Naturally the final question
gnawing in the back of my
mind was about the split with
bassist Mike Starr.
The rumor mills were having
a field day with that one, and I
asked if Layne wouldn't mind
setting the record straight.
"It's on good terms, ' he
says, shrugging his shoulders.
"I suppose every band savs
that when a member leaves, but
it uxis the case with our band. It
was mutual. Not that we wanted to split up, but Mike was
really tired. There were a lot of

CHAINS GANG: Uyn< Sulry speaka out on cciuorahlp. litigation, ct al. Alice In
Chains are: Staley. Jeny Cantrell. Michael Stair and Sean Klnney.

m
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The freak
comes
out
with
*Black
Rider
Tom Waits strikes again; P earl Jam-mania continues with 'Vs.'
his demons.
-Brian Beatty
Nick Cave and the Bad
Seeds
Live Seeds
Mute/Elekt.a
First, this mild disclaimer:

violence.
Nick, older and maybe wiser,
has meanwhile fancied himself
a writer (a not-so-bad novel to
his credit, as well as an awful
book of gibberish) as well as a
movie star (a few flicks, names
of which elude me).
Still, Cave's intensity carries
Live Seeds. His gothic stories
make for great listening even
when the music's less than in
your face.
Imagine Johnny Cash, William Faulkner and Harry Crews
trapped for a night in a cellar
full of fine wine. Imagine the
stories they might swap.
From the electric-chair fear of
"The Mercy Seat" to the
peverse "John Finn's Wife,"
from "Jack the Ripper" to
"From Her to Eternity," Cave's
delivery is mesmerizing. He
sings these songs as if a gun's
pointed at his head, as ifnis life
depends on it.

Nick Cave's first band. The
Birthday Party, is one of my
favorite bands of all time. Their
Tom Waits
disjointed rhythms and stranguThe Black Rider
lation-style guitar wrenchings
Island
made the early '80s bearable as
Who doesn't love a good
Duran Duran whined on and on
freak?
about whatever it was Duran
Of the carnival freak show
Duran had to whine about.
variety, I mean.
Forget Big Black or Scratch
Sure, we all hate to admit that Acid, no matter how much I've
we're drawn to their gropreviously praised them. None
tesqueries, but we gawk at them of their songs could even touch
all the same. But let's not judge B.P.'s "Big Jesus Trash Can"
ourselves here. There's just no or "Zoo Music Girl,"
time.
Sadly, little the Bad Seeds
Tom Waits has returned and have done thus far (B.P. broke
that's why we're here. Hardly up in 1983) has equaled that
anyone loves freaks more than powerful Birthday Party comWaits, who has written count- bination of youth, passion and
less songs about their everyday
cousins, the lost souls of the
night - waitresses, drunks,
truck drivers, etc.
But for this collection of
songs, commissioned by Robert
Wilson and The Thalia Theatre
of Hamburg as an opera of
sorts. Waits threw himself
straight into the lion's mouth.
That is, he teamed up with
that famous hardcore freak
monger, William S. Burroughs.
On "Lucky Day (Overture)"
alone we meet Jo Jo (The Dog
Face Boy), Milton Matone (The
Human Skeleton), Grace
McDaniels (The Mule Face
Woman), as well as Radio (The
Human Torso).
And that's just the first song.
The Black Rider of the
album, song and opera title is a
devil who sees no sin in removing your skin to dance with your
bones, or using your skull for a
bowl.
Indeed, he may be Burroughs' most frightening character of recent years, especially
as Burroughs "sings" The
Rider's fierce confession.
The music throughout The
Black Rider is not as percussive as Waits' last outing, Bone
Machine. Its orchestration is
more kin to Big Time's lush
arrangements and the more
elaborate pieces from Frank's
Wild Years and Rain Dogs.
Still, Harry Partch's ghost
shows up here and there (as in
the boot-stomn chorus of "Russian Dance").
The Black Rider proves
Waits more capable as a comKser than his nearly forgettaNlght On Earth soundtrack. Maybe that's what letting
others (besides his wife, Kathleen Brennan) contribute to the
NO STRAIGHTJACKET REQUIRED...: Tom Walts'
creative process did for him.
Rider,' Ms latest offering.
Or maybe he just let out all

sure, not so far removed from
any number of his characters,
whose lives are all about desire
and suffering, the grown-up results of too much passion and
violence.
-Brian Beatty
Pearl Jam
Vs.

Sony

Same sound, different words,
Eddie Vetter and company
haven't changed their style a bit
since the release of last year's
grossly popular Ten, so if youre a snotty rock critic looking
for an audio breakthrough or
great musical enhancement, let
this album pass.
But if you're just interested in
good, straightforward rock and
couldn't care less about breaking new artistic ground, Vs. is
well worth the money.
Since Vs. was released last
month, critics have blasted

eccentric, unique musical style Is back In full forces on The Black

Pearl Jam for not changing
their sound, which is kind of like
asking Jerry Seinfeld to stop
making jokes and lake his job
more seriously - in other words,
if it's not broken, don't fix it
Although it's true you won't
find too many surprises on Vs.,
you won't find it the same as
Ten, either. Although the band
has retained its distinctive
sound, it has not simply rewritten its hits from the year before,
like Bon Jovi or one of those
other great artistes.
Vs. offers a diverse mix of
fast and slow; hard rock and
slightly more mellow songs just about everyone can find
one he or she likes.
From the first track, "Go," it
is evident Pearl Jam has not tost
its edge, with its pounding beat,
wailing guitar and Vetter's passionate, almost possessed vocal
presence. Same goes for the
subsequent "Animal," a song
pleading for animal rights from
the animal's point of view.
Then the Big Snooze sets in
with the current radio favorite
(for reasons unknown)
"Daughter" and a few other
forgettable, boring selections.
Although the songs aren't bad,
they certainly are not the best
the album has to offer, and fall a
bit on the mundane side.
However, flipping the tape
over to the second side's first
track, "Blood," will definitely
bring you back to life - it must
be played at maximum volume
to appreciate its utter noisiness
and confusion. And you can bet
Vetter was sucking on cough
drops for a few days after he
destroyed his vocal chords on
this track.
The next couple of tracks "Rearviewmirror," with Its
haunting melody, and "Rats," a
catchy song with its trance-like
rhythm - are also captivating.
And then, as was the case with
side one, the songs that follow
are rather unremarkable, although "Leash" has some
merit.
All in all. Vs. is an audio
treat, destined to be blared at
just about every keg party
within the city limits of Bowling
Green for months, just like its
predecessor.
-Eileen McNamara
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the lasM«r

8
y<»i guys on the local bar scene so
here's a little taste to wel your appetites

ROCK GOSSP FROM
THE11LACK8WAMP

h's been awhile since we've briefed

Insider Mictc CIP

Baby why don't we..-TONIGHT:
The Kind at Easystreet Cafe, Rizzo at
Howard's Club H, and Friar's Point at
Club 21; SATURDAY: Stonebyrds at
Easystreet Cafe. RUao at Howard's
Club Hand Friar's Point at Club 21;
WEDNESDAY: The Janglers at Easysteet Cafe and Jimmy Leslie at Club
21; THURSDAY: The Ark band at Ea
systreet Cafe.

FREE RIDES TO
WOODLAND MALL!!
3 Rig Days!.
Pick-up is
behind the
Union every 20
minutes.
PRI., NOV. 12
NOON-10:.30 I'M
SAT., NOV. 13
NOON-9:30 I'M
SUN., NOV.14
NOON-5:30 1»M
What's Ihippcnin'...

GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION!
Friday, November 12th
TiaturalMeatik Care
Aronuuhtrapu
WndCnimts
Auiiiirc Music
Southwtsurnfilfiturt Art

(Mature took} for Adults O Cnitdren
Hertal & tfomeopa tnic Hemtdus
tnvironmental'Tu Snirts
'KetycBng Taper "Products
^fytural'Beauty Care lums
(not tested on animals!)

Celebrates their 1st
Anniversary with

A Poetry Happenin'
Friday nite 8-10 PM in Cafe
Friday the 13th. Part 9: jaaon Ruthe.

All Day Sat., Nov. 13
BASEBALL CARD SHOW

KALEIDOSCOPE
Tirol Reading*

by Julie
Every Mon, Wed, FH
2-6pm

See Your friends in the
FASHION MERCHANDISING
ASSOCIATION
FASHION SHOW
Sunday, November 14th
2:0.0 P.M. in Cafe Court

*

woodland mall

Palm Readings

by Cathy
Sat Nov. 13
4-8pm
Jewelry, Incense, Crystals,
dr. More
143 -C E. Wooster
(behind Madhaiier)
354 - 4015
M-Thll -6
Fri & Sal 11 - 8

Students- Worship With Us This Weekend

5/. Mark's Lutheran Church
315 S. College Drive Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419) 353-9305 or 353-6675
"Contemporary Worship with Communion"
Saturday at 5p.m.Casual Attire
Sunday Worship 8:30 & 11:00a.m
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

ELCA — 'The Welcome Place'

Tho Insider
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DAYTIMF.MORNING
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5:00
CBS News

5:30
Business

6:00

6:30

Morning Show

Sign-On Cont'd

7:00

?:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

This Morning g

Bertice Berry

9:30

10:00

10:30

Montel Williams

CBC Morning Mews

Earth

Home Shopping Spree

CBS News

Nflwsq

This Morning g

Bertice Berry

Les Brown

Puce

NBC News

NBC News

N6WSQ

Todayg

Salty

Jerry Springer

Ricki Lake

ABC News

GoorJ Morning America g

Live - Regrs » Kathie Lee Vicki'

News

Sign-Orl Cont'd
Sign-Oil Cont d
Sign-Oil Cont'd
Movie Cont'd

Hallo Sp

Darkwtng

j U;Dan Peasant

11:00
Price

JMr. Oressup Sesame St

Home

Homestretch Barney

Sesame Street g

Instructional Programming

Gerbert

Barney

Lamb Chop

Mr Rogers

Sesame Street g

Barney

GartieM

Rangers

Melodies

Goof Troop

Tale Spmg

Varied

700 Club

Melodies

Menace

Bewitched

Charles

Laverne

Bodyshape

Sportscenter Sportscenter Fitness Pros

3 s Co

News

Insp Gadget Stun! Dawgs Duck Takes g Rangers

ESPN

Varied

Getting Fit

In Motion

TMC

Movie

Varied

Movie

Fitness Pros Sportscenter Sportscenier Sportscenter Sponscenter Jake
Movie

Station

Instructional

Gro Pains

Joan Rivers

K Copelanrj

Varied Programs

DAYTIMEAFTERN(K)N

o
o
0
6)

s

9
CD

£
ESPN

11:30

12:00

12:30 I

1:00

1:30

Young and the Restless g Bold-Beau

2:30

2:00

3:00

3:30

4:00

'Mo, Alto'

Earth
Golden Girls

Young and the Restless g Bold-Beau

As the World Turns g

Guiding Light g

Oprah Wmrrey g

Richi Lake

Newsg

Caesars

Oays of Our Lives g

Another World :;

John & Leeza

MauryPovKhg

Donahue g

All My Children g

One Lite to Live g

General Hospital

Saved-BeH

Family M

M-A-S-H g

News

Varied

Sandiego

Lamb Chop

Mr Rogers

Station

Barney

Mr Rogers

Barney

Sesame Street g

Varied

So 1 TV

Family Feud

Loving g

Instructional Programming

Instructional Programming Cont'd
Varied Programs

Family Feud Vickil

Getting Fit

In Motion

TMC Movie Cont'd

Bodyshape

| Neighbours

1 Instructional Programming

Montel Williams

Joan Rivers

Jupiter

Design W

Newsg

GED

Coronation

5:30
Edition

Midday g

Home

The Bill

5:00

Price

Instructional

Geraido

News

Sesame St

Varied

Guiding Light g

4:30

News

Emmerdale

As the World turns Q

I

Pnce

Varied

Jenny Jones

Conan

Tom-Jerry

Tiny Toon

Ammaniacs

Bonkers g

Batman

Fun House

RekiLake

Flmtstones

Tom-Jerry

Tiny Toon

Ammaniacs

Batman

Saved Bell

Boss'

Max Out

Dream Lg

Challenge

Max Out

Varied Programs

Varied Programs

Shelley

Tennis
JMovte

Movie

CIUCIUC^IZiCIUCIUCIkCIUC^iCZJ>CIUCiCZUCiCIbCiCi

D
0
0
0
0
0
D
D
D&Z3

Car Care Guide
Coming
November 16,1993
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FRIDAY EVENING
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6:00

6:30

7:30

7:00

News

CBS News

Am Journal

Eggshells

Air Farce

8:30

8:00

9:00

Diagnosis Murder

Boo

9:30
Album

10:00

10:30

Picket Fences

11:00
News

Street Legal

CBC Prime Time News

Kids in the Hall

Friday Night'

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

Diagnosis Murder

BoO

Picket Fences

News

Late Show

News

NBC News

Enl. Tonighl Cur Affair

Against the Gram

Movie

RusfiL

ABC News

Cops

GED

Business

MacNeii/Lerirer Newshour

Wash Week Wall St

Reading

MacNeti/Lehref Newshour

McLaughlin

Wash Week Wall St

Arab Israeli Struggle

Roseanne

Marned

Coach

Brisco County. Jr

X-Files

Roseanne

Golden Grils Married

Murphy B

Bnsco County. Jr

X-Files

News

CBC News

Roseanne

ESPN Gon

Up Close

TMC

Movie

"Robbery

Empty Nesl

Fam Mat

Sportscenter American Muscle

Monster ' a Bo«

Boy World

| Album

Jack Reed Badge ol Honor"

12:30

Late Show
Blood Run

Reflecting

News

Tonighl Show

Step by S

Mr Cooper

20/20

Rush L •

H Patiol

Seived

Orx>T t aith

Darling Buds ot May

MotorW

Charlie Hose

Peleliu 1944

Served

Charl e Rose

Star Trek Next Gener

Code 3

In Color

In the Heat ol the Night

Code3

In Color

Star Trek Next Gener

Vitates Basketball Preview [Heston Celebrity Shoot

Drag Racing Fall Nat

Movie

12:00

11:30
Murphy B

Movie"

Consenting Adults

All American Murder

Movie:

Nghtime

Sporlscenter PRCA Rodeo Cow Palace

Death Becomes Her

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
11:00
O
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
00

11:30

12:00

12:30

1:00

Beakman

Scratch

College Football: Big East Wildcard

Hi-jl Fishing

Don Cherry

2:00

1:30

2:80

3:00

3:30

Home

Driver's Seat Gardener

Beakman

Storybreak

Newsmakers Showcase

SavedBeli

Car Snow

School Quiz

Inside Stuff

Ihe NFl

Bugs IT

Citykids

Land of Lost Weekend

Science Guy Energy

Health Rider. TBA

Used Cars

College Football Indiana at Ohio State

Cooking

Garden

Gourmet

Old House

Workshop

Hometime

Woodwright

Honey Bees Austin City Limits

Sportsman

Old House

Hometime

Workshop

Woodshop

Gourmet

Cooking

Cooking

Yan Cooks

Naturescene Michigan

x Men

Rangers

Movie

Rangers

Star Trek Next Gener

X-Men

Bowling Canadian 5-Pin
Movie

ESPN Outdoors

College Gameday

TMC

Movie: "Thetma & Louise"

Movie
Movie:

Equestrian Nations Cup

Passions

iLiltehammer [Olympic Wmterfest: Liliehammer

College Football: Florida State at Notre Dame

Back to the Future

5:30

5:00

Olympic Wmlerfest: Liliehammer

Nm|a Turtles Dinosaurs

Wild Am

Pel Con

4:30

4:00

Why Didn t 1 Liliehammer

Basketball Hoop-it Up

The Legend of B.llte Jean

Back to the Future"

Stai Search

College Football Michigan at Minnesota

Football

Movie "Medicine Man

Cooking

Lonesome Pine Special

Alexander

You' Garden Garden

AcapulcoHE AT

Baywatch

Crusaders

Star Trek Deep Space 9

Auto Racing NASCAR Grand National -- Sick SO 300

Movie "He's My Girt"

Terminator 2

SATURDAY EVENING
6:00
O
O
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD

News
Night Heat

7:00

7:30

Emer Call

Court TV

Medone Woman

8:00

Posters

/£■
|

/IQ

CBC News

9:30

10:00

Don Cherry

NHL Hockey Chicago Biackhawks at Toronto Maple Leafs

10:30

Walker, Texas Ranger

11:00
News

11:30
Movie:

12:00

CBC News

| Country Beat

Medicine Woman

Harts ol the West

Walker. Texas Ranger

News

Neon Armadillo

News

NBC News

Entertainment Tonight

Mommies

Empty Nest

Sisters

News

Saturday Night Live

Commish

MotorWeek

Renegade

Center Stage

Previews

Austin City Limits

Cale Ame

Nurses

College Football

Family M

Home Video Newtons

Lawrence Welk Snow

What's Ailing Medicine

Home Video Camping

Lawrence Welk Snow

Adventures of Robin Hood Movie: "Murder on the One nt Express

Kung Fu The Legend

Untouchables

Cops

Empty Nest

M-A'S'H

Court IV

Sportscenter Football

Terminator 2 Judgment D ay Cont'd

Cosby Show George

V
Ki"< mils

I

^>\

l.i'i>«-s

•

I
'
UmjiMcl IHscs

Cops

DW Griffith

Front Page

Crusaders

NHL Hockey: Detroit Red Wings at Pittsburgh Penguins

On Money

News

Movie "The Fear Inside'

Hitch Hiker s Previews

SignOfl
Movie. "Mannequin

Comic Strip Live

WWF Wrestling

Movie

Carol Denise
Cheslock
(419)353-0245
325 East Wooster
Tues. &Wed. 10-8
Fri. 10-6 & Sat. 9-4

\

A Local Musk
§1

,>-i

on all items priced $6 or
more. No Limit!
expires 11/ 18/93
Sale, special order, consignment, or trades excluded

Universal Soldier

Gladiators

Sportscenter Golf: Mexican Open
Dead On: Relentless II

Victorian
MairSaCon

Inde-Labcls

$1.00 off
w/ this fiD

|Movie:

| Design W.

Comic Strip Live

Football Scor eboard

College Football Louisville at Texas A&M

T - Shirts
'as &

Where 1 Live Paula Poundstone

12:30

The Terminator

Wh Fortune Cash Exp.

Postcards
VL

9:00

Harts ol the West

CBS News

v -.«Jt°T..-iioUCotucr(,.*^y

Imports

8:30

News

ESPN NASCAR
TMC

6:30
CBS News

Offer good only with Carol!
I
'.

$2 off any haircut and $5 off ^,
color or perm, men or women
Exp. 11 -31-93

.'

Visa/Mastercard Accepted

r Mi
PET S HO Poo
10 % off everything
with this od
(excluding loms Pet Products)
°
1055 N. Main St. Bowling Greeny
(419)352-4048
v^
Offer expires Nov. 30
Come see our tropical fish
food refill station

Hie Insider
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON
11:00
O
O

o

11:30

12:00

12:30

Tomorrow

Real Estate

50 Up

Alive!

Meeting Place

Face NalKW

Gary Pinket

News

1:00

1:30

J Cooper

NFL Today

NFL Football Washington Redskins at New York Giants

Blackney

NFL Live

PGA Golf World Cup •• Final Round

Canada

Tony Brown

Adam Smith Firing Line

CD
CD
CD

Newtons

Club

Nine Months Family

Old House

Training

Tram-Dog

Browns Insider

Star Trek

Slat Trek: Deep Space 9

Movie: "The Golden Child"

New York City Marathon Cont'd

American Gladiators

TMC

Movie:

Sponscenter NFL

The Cutting Edge Cont'd

3:00

3:30

4:00

4:30

[Editors

Cooking
Move

1 Home Again Media

Gourmet

CFL Football Western Division Semifinal

NFL Football Cleveland Browns at Seattle Seahawks
On the Issue PGA Golf Merrill Lynch Shootout

Market

Editors

One on One McLaughlin

National Geographic

Painting

Sewing

Lawrence Welfc Show

Adam Smith Tony Brown

The Muppets Take Manhattan

Movie

"Runaway

Cops

Auto Racing NASCAR Winston Cup - Hooters 500
Movie-

House Party 2"

5:30

NFL Football Minnesota Vikings at Denver Broncos
Cobra

1 Video Prot

American Experience
Yan Cooks

5:00

NFL Football Regional Coverage

CFL Football Eastern Division Semifinal - Teams to Be Announced

Toledo Front Hockey

ESPN Reporters

2:30

NFL Football Regional Coverage

CD
Q)

es

2:00

NFL Today

JMovie "Everybody Wins

Cops

Star Trek Next Gener

NASCAR

Speedweek

Tennis
Dream Team

| Movie "Convicts"

SUNDAY EVENING
6:00
O

o
0
CD
CD

ca
CD
€3
GD

|

7:00

6:30

Nfl Foolb.HI

60 Minutes

7:30

8:00

I

9:00

8:30

25 Years

9:30

CFL Football: Western Division Semifinal TBA

Bryan Adams

60 Minutes

NFL Football

1 Witness Video

Movie:

Videos

Funnesi

Lois & Clark-Superman

Movie

Lawrence Welk Show

Ghostwriter

Ghostwriter

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Ghostwriter

Scratch

25 Years

11:30

CFL Football Eastern Division Semifinal
Gunsmoke

News

Cobra

Media

Fmpty Nesl

Mystery'

New TV

Distant Lives
Viewer s Choice

A Mother's Revenge

Mega
Emer Call
IH

Austin City Limits

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Wholey

Townsend Television

Martin

Lmng Single Married...

Married...

Star Trek Next Gener

Time Trax

From Page

Townsend Television

Martin

living Single Married

News

NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons at Portland Trail Blazers

ESPN Tennis Va. Slims Final

NFL Primetime

NFL Football Chicago Bears at San Diego Chargers

TMC

Com d

The Dream Team

JMovie

The Human Shfeld

II

[MOVM?

12:30
Edition

Stars

News

Backdralt

Fly Away

12:00

Siskel

CBC News

|venture

Return to Lonesome Dove

1

11:00

Star Trek Deep Space 9

Movie

Ghostwriter

10:30

News

Mike MacDonak): Happy As I Can Be

NFL Football

ABC News

10:00

Return to Lonesome Dove

1 Movie

Emergency

| Comedy Showcase

Sponscenter

Mouse Paly 7

Patrol

Married

| NFL Primetime

1

The Cutting frjge

MONDAY EVENING
6:00
O

o
o
e
s>
CB
CD
80
CD

CBC News
News

CBS News

7:00

7:30

CBS News

Anv Journal

Northwood

Front Page

8:00
Shade

8:30

Shade

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:30

12:00

Murphy 8.

Late Slow

This Hour

Donkey

1 NG

News

Late Show

CBC Prime Time News

Witness

Daves

Murphy B

Northern Exposure

News

Tonight Show

EastEnders

EastEnders

Love S War

Northern Exposure

1 Love* War

Ne*s

NBC News

Ent. Tonight Cur Aflair

Fresh Prince Blossom

Movie:

ADC News

Cops

Day One

NFL Football Buffalo Bills at Pittsburgh Sleelers

GED

Business

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

III Fly Away

Great Depression

JFK: In His Own Words

Great Depression

Empty Nest

11:00

Murphy B

Neon Rider

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

9:00

Daves

Rush L

Fatal Deception: Mrs. Lee Harvey Oswald"

News

Rush L

12:30

H Patrol

Wholey

Reading

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

1

JFK: In His Own Words

Served

Charlie Rose

Roseanne

Married

Roseanne

Coach

Movie. "The Fabulous Baker Boys"

Star Trek Next Gener

Codes

In Color

In the Heat ol the Night

Roseanne

Golden Girts

Married..

Murphy B.

Movie: "The Fabulous Baker Boys

News

CodeS

In Color

Star Trek Next Gener

Up Close

Sportscenter NFL Prime Monday

ESPN Thoreds
iw

6:30

News

Movie

Harry in Your Pocket Contd

Movie

South Side 6

Lottery and Con v. Store

Now that your
Parents are gone
it's time to Party

II

Fly Away

The Purpie Rose ot Cairo

PBA Bowling- Sr Championship

Expedition Earth

Movie

Movie ' CnssCross"

Lite Stinks

Sunday Special

Sportscenter

NFL Great

VILLAGE GREEK
APARTMENTS

Buy one 6 inch Sub,
Get one FREE
(Free sub must be of equal or lesser value)
(J-lmit one per customer per visit)

We Have
Everything
You Need!
• Where The Par ty

Starts

Sunday, November 14 ONLY
Woodland Mall Subway ONLY

.SUB

IIQV*

Woodland Mall • 353-0204

tAnJ28tJro<m Apartments
rtr Spritf Semester
2 Blocks from Campus
480 Lchaman

354 - 3533

fit. NW it, im

12

Tha Insider!

TUESDAY EVENING

a
o
CD
CD
SI

s

o
03
0D

6:00

6:30

7:00

News
CBCNews

7::i0

8:00

8:30

9:00

I

9:30

10:30

10:00

CBS News

Am Journal

Rescue 911

Return to Lonesome Dove

On Road

Market PI

5th Estate

CBC Prime Time News

Rescue 911

Return to Lonesome Dove

11:00
News

Sun & Moon Miss Saigon

11:30

12:00

Murphy B

Lale Show

Ear Grnrj

I 1. G

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

News

NBC News

Enl. Tonight

Cur Affair

70s Celebration The Beat Is Back

Rush I.

ABC News

Cops

Empty Nest

Full House

GED

Business

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Reading

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

Nova

Roseanne

Married

Coach

Roc

Baker sdeld

America s Most Wanted

Slat Trek Next Gener

Code3

In Color

In the Heat ot the Night

Roseanne

Golden Girls Mamed

Mu'ply B

Roc

Bakersheld

America s Most Wanted

News

Co*- l

In Color

Star Trek Neil Gener

Roseanne

ESPN NBA H ll|

Up Close

IHC

Mm B

Phenom

Roseanne

Coach

News

Late Show

Dateline

•j.-,-..

Tonigm Show

Renegade

Rush I

M Patrol

12:30

Movie

Used Cars

Wholey
Watch

Frontline

Sportscenter NHL Hockey Philadelphia Flyers at Pittsburgh Penguins

Orxe Uyon d Crime

Nightline

Frontline

Nova

The Fear 1ns«Je

Sportsnight
Movie

Instructional

Snowbrd

Spoftscentai
Movie

Psycno IV The Beginning

The Waierdance

WEDNESDAY EVENING

o
o

6:110

6:30

7:00

News
CBCNews

CD News
CD News
69 Rush L
© GEO
60 Reading

7:30

8:00

CBS News

Am Journal

Hearts Afire

Fashion File

Man Alive

8:30
Nanny

9:00

9:30

10:30

11:00
News

Nature ot Things

CBC Prime Time News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy'

Hearts Afire

Jack

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cur Affair

Unsolved Mysteries

Now-Brokaw

ABC News

Cops

Empty Nest

Thea

Joe s Life

Home Imp

Business

MacNeii/letirer Newshour

Russell

Kennedy

American Experience

Russell

Kennedy

American Experience

Nanny

10:00

Jack
Blanche

11:30

12:00 1 12:30

Murphy B

Late Show

Seekers

ENG

News

Late Show

News

Tonight Show

Rush I

H Patrol

Newport Jazz

Coaster

Charlie Rose

Law & Order
Grace Undei Moon Over Miami

| Nightline

Used Cars

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Sandiego

Newport Jazz

Served

Charlie Rose

m

Roseanne

Married

NBA Basketball Orlando Magic at Detroit Pistons

Beverly Hills. 90210

Code 3

In Color

In the Heal ol the Night

(3D

Roseanne

Golden Girls Married

NBA Basketball Orlando Magic at Detroit Pistons

News

Code3

In Color

Star Trek Ne«l Gener

ESPN Inside PGA
rMC

Roseanne

Sportscenter College Basketball Preseason NIT - W Ky at N C

Up Close

Slaves ol New York

Movie "Liebestiaum

Movie

Boung

Sportscentef College Basketball

Almost Pregnant

[Movie

[Terminator 2

Taxi Driver

THURSDAY EVENING
6:00
O

News

o

CBCNews

6:30

7:00
CBS News

7:30

8:00

I . 8:30

Am Journal

Relurn to Lonesome Dove

Watching

North ol 60

News

CBS News

Wh Fortune Jeopardy1

Return to Lonesome Dove

News

NBC News

Ent Tornght

Cur Affair

Mad-You

RushL

ABC News

Cops

Empty Nest

Movie

©
80

GED

Business

MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour

Reading

Mac Neil/Lehrer Newshour

m

Roseanne

Married

CO

Roseanne

Gotten Girls Married

ESPN Ski World
TMC

Up Close

[wings

Movie

Seinfeld

ITHINK^I

L

$400
$600
$3,500
$3,900
$4,500
$5,900
$6,900

^M

THAYER

10:30

11:00

1 Scoop

Movie:

11:30

12:00

Murphy B

Late Show

12:30

The Decline ol the American Empire

News

Late Snow

LA Law

News

Tonight Show

Pnmetime Live

RushL

H Patrol

Prize Quest lor Oil

Russell

Charlie Rose

[Nightline

Used Cars

Wild Am

Good Faith

Mystery'

Sandiego

Old House

Wild Am

Mysleryi

Wait lor God Keeping Up

Seived

Charlie Rose

Coach

Simpsons

Sinbad

In Color

Herman

Star Trek Nr-.t Goner

Code 3

In Color

In the Heat ol the Night

Murphy B

Simpsons

Sinbad

In Color

Herman

News

Code 3

In Color

Star Trek Next Gener

Shampoo

1 Movie

College Basketball Preseason NIT -- Rice at Minn

Candy man'

| Movie

Instructional

Sportscenier Ch Flag

AMAYr

Consenting Adults

HINKTHAYER

THINK THAYER,THINK THAYERJ

Used Cars . Program Cars.

'82 PONTIAC PHOENIX
5 dr., hatchback, auto
78 TOYOTA CELICA GT COUPE
5spd.
'87 CAPRICE
4 dr.. air, stereo, cruise
•86 DODGE RAM 50 PICKUP
63,00 miles, auto
85 CAMARO
2 dr., 46,000 miles, auto, air
'88 CELEBRITY
4 dr., V6, low miles
'91 S-10 PICKUP
5 spd., cassette, leer cap

Fraswr

Matlock The Haunted

THINKING...

Used Trucks .

10:00

News

Sportscenier College Basketball Cleveland St at Massachusetts

Movie "The Blob' Cont'd

9:30

CBC Prime Time News

CD
CD
83

Roseanne

9:00

'89 ESCORT GT -WNOMXRlow miles, loaded
•87 TOYOTA CAMRY
4dr., 5 sod., air, stereo
•89 CAPRICE CLASSIC
4 dr., V-8, loaded
•90 GRAND AM LE
2 dr., Brt Red, low miles
•91 CAVALIER
2 dr., 25,000 miles, air, stereo
'91 CORSICA LT
4dr., auto., air & stereo
93 CAVALIER R/S COUPE
Auto, air, GM Program car

$6,900
$6,900
$7,500
$7,900
$7,900
$8,900
$9,800

'93 CAVALIER R/S
4dr., low miles, GM Program Car
'93 CORSICA LT
4 dr., V6, GM Program Car
'91 LUMINA EURO
4dr.. loaded, low miles
'91 BONNEVILLE LE
V-6, loaded
■93 LUMINA
4dr. GM Program
•92 DODGE DAKOTA LE
Pickup, V-6, tow miles, loaded
'93 LUMINA
2 dr.. 12,900 miles, GM Program

$9,900
$10,900
$10,900
$11,900
$11,900

$11,900
$12,900

CHEVROLET-GEO-TOYOTA

-

'93 LUMINA APV
$13,900
7 Pass, minivan, V-6, Loaded
'91 MAZDA MPV VAN
$13,900
V-6. auto, a/c, tape
'93 LUMINA EURO
$13,900
4 dr., GM Program, loaded
'93 CAPRICE CLASSIC
$14,900
4 dr.. 17.000 miles, loaded
'93 BEAUVILLE
$16,900
8 pass., window van, V8. loaded
33 S-10 BLAZER LT
$18,500
4dr.,4X2, i7,ooomi, loaded
'93 CHEVY 1500 SILVERADO $18,900
Ext. cab Pickup, 10,000 miles

1225 N. Main

353-5751

